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LANDLORDS AND LADIES

’Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The iBveelng Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation mere rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

-,a The Evening Gazette Is the l«ar- 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

!
I
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COME TO HEAR THE NOMINA-THE LELAHD HOTEL AT SYRACUSE 
N. Y. BURNED THIS MORNINO.

A DETACHMENT OF THE INSTITUTE 
INVITED TO VISIT CANADA. CHOICE AC. SALMON
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Corned Beef.
FRANKLINS, 
SELFFEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

elt, Cloth, Berlin,
Alpaca and Italian,

PLAIN AND QUILTED.

\ They sure Sorry to Lom Him—Strweh 
by a Ladder, ete„ etc.

The City Corset Band will be present 
at the sports of the Unions to-night.

Point Lkprkaux, Oct 16, 3 p. m.— 
Wind N. W., strong, clear. Therm 56. 
Stmr. Cumberland passed inward, pilot 
boat No. 5 off Point.

The North End Ladder Truck which 
is being built by Messrs Price & Shaw is 
almost completed. It will be large 
enough to carry several ladders of 35 or 
40 feet in length, and will be hauled by 
one horse. The track is to be stationed 
at the old engine house on Portland 
street A driver who will receive about 
the same wages as the hose-cart 
drivers, and about six men will 
be appointed to handle the ladders, the 
latter to receive $90 a year, the same pay 
as firemen. -

Struck by a Ladder—A daughter of 
John Kelley of the Marsh bridge had an 
accident happen to her to-day which 
might have resulted seriously. She 
was passing down Brussels street from 
school a little after noon and when in 
front of Michael Harrigan’s house, a lad
der fell from that dwelling and struck 
her across the ankles. She was taken 
into Mr. Harrigan’s house and Dr. Har
rison called in. He found that only the 
girl’s ankle had been sprained. She was 
sent to her home in a coach.

Interest.
Police Magistrate Ritchie and wife and 

Judge Manner and wife, leave tomorrow 
morning on a short trip to Boston and 
New York.

It la the Meet Disastrous That baa Vla
bel’s

Killed by Jam pin y From the Wln-
NIted the Place for Y The Attorney General

de Farta ta 
yer*s Friend Cennt Dillon on French 
Emigration and Investment.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZERS.)
Montreal, Oct. 16.—A detachment of 

about seventy members of the Iron and 
Steel Institute which has been holding 
its annual convention in New York will 
at the invitation of the government visit 
Canada. Professor Selwyn chief of the 
Geographical survey was in this city 
yesterday making arrangements for 
their reception here on November 3.

The Kingston Convicts.
Kingston, Ont, Oct 16.—The two con

victs, McGuire and Cork, who escaped 
from the penitentiary, have not yetjbeen 
recaptured. Four houses in the vicin- | 
ilv of the penitentiary were robbed last 
night, it is supposed by the escaped 
convicts.

Powerful Address end Will Speefct in AU
torneys—York County Annuel Fair.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, N. B. Oct 1(L—The nom

ination for the election of candidates to 
serve in the local legislature for the 
County of >^pr£, took place to-day at 
noon. The Government candidates were 
nominated by* Hon. A. F. Randolph, F. 
P. Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, James 
Dover, M. Tennant, John Owens, Samuel 
Owen, Richard Bellamy and hundreds 

f of Others. •
At 1 o’clock the Hon. Mr. Blaii com

menced his powerful and telling speech. 
Thç>ceurt house is packed, hundreds 
hsrtng to go away being unable to 
obfcÉEÀeven standing room. The city 
Is crowded with voters from the country 
districts. The Attoraey-GetwMT will 
address dm electors to-night at the 
government committee rooms in Fisher’s 
building.

Mr. Phinney, M. P. P. is here, some 
say, to speak in the interests of the 
opposition party.

The following were sworn in attorneys 
this morning before his Honor Chief 
Justice J. Bang Kelly, Frank B. Carvill, 
John B. M. Baxter, M. Herbert tParlee, 
John Sinclair, Harris G. Fenety, Arthur 
Webbett, John W. Wetmore, Bedford B. 
Teed, Frederick L. Fairweather, Louis E. 
Young, A. Kortwright Nealis, Charles 
W. McAnn, James P. Byrne and George 
A. Hughes.

A fine day after yesterday’s rain 
brought the York county farmers out in 
large numbers to their annual fair. The

Syracuse, N. Y. Oct 16.—The most dis
astrous fire that has visited Syracuse in 

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and many years was discovered in the Leland
hotel at 12.30 o’clock this morning.

An eye witness of the fire says he is 
positive that at least 25 persons lost their 
lives and many more are more or less 
injured. So great is the confusion and 
excitement that the identity of those 
killed and injured is wholly unknown. 
Many lives were lost by people, erased 
with fright, who jumped from the win
dows.

Just in stock a loll line of

Armour’8 Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

note the testimonials.

Sheraton & Self* All IS.I The largest variety of Fine Quality 
Novelty Skirts ever shown in the city. Em
broidered, Pleated and Braided; Solid 
Colors, Stripes and Ombre Patterns.

*4.J

JOSESS King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. Berk 8.65,87

3* v.
says he saw seven 

- _ e - or eight people jump from

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
One man

Ladies in want of a warm Winter Skirt are invited to call and see this importation.

The
with iron fire escapes on the outside 
and ropes on the inside, which were, the 
means of saving many livep.

The hotel was built two years ago. It 
was six stories high and contained 400 
rooms. The pecuniary loss will not fall 
short of half a million.

The scenes and incidents of the fire 
were heartrendering in the extreme. 
One woman was being lowered from a 
window by a rope and had reached the 
3rd story when the rope became ignited. 

QUI LTS, Ik parted and the woman fell to thepave- 
^ ment. Her brains were dashed out and

her body flattened into a shapeless

A man and woman were seen locked 
in each other’s ‘arms in a window on 
the fifth floor. Below them was a per
fect sea cf flames. No possibility of es
cape except by window was open to 
them. No assistance could reach them. 

_ The woman seemed to be anxious to
Ulster and Mantle Cloths* jump but her husband was earnestly en

treating her to desist. The woman made 
one last effort to jump, she was re
strained by her husband and both fell 
back into the room which was a mass of 
flames.

At a window on the fourth floor di
rectly under this a woman appeared at 
a window. She was surrounded on all 
sides from the interior of the room by 
fierce flames. She seemed irresolute as 
to whether to jump to the pavement

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON l ALLISON.OSBA UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS, Montreal, Oct 16.—On the occasion 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the birth
day of Premier Merrier, he was presented' 
by his political friends last night with a 
carriage and pair costing three thousand 
dollars.

EVAPORATEDIS DAY.

Dozens

OP]CLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

V '
X

TwHOSIERY, CREAM.
Washington, Oct 16.—Senator Kellogg 

of Louisiana^* staunch Republican of the 
old school says, he believes the McKin
ley tariff will do great harm to the re
publican party and will lose it the 
House, at the coming election.

,v'
-FOB-mBLANKETS, COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 

and for INFANTS’ USE.CORSETS.
■i

CO.Toronto, Oct 16.—The Globe, referring 
to the trouble in Montreal over the pro
posal to hold a demonstration in honor 
of the visit to that city of the Comte de 
Paris, says: “Amid the smoke and din of ^
battle we hear nothing about the position 
of the British government, which might 
be embarrassed if a demonstration upon I 
British soil should assume a form hostile , 
to the present government of France.1

AMD

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
-------ALSO, THE LATEST IN--------

horses and sheep maintained their old|;»

OUR “CRAVENETTE”Tomorrow, Mr. James A. Ewing, one 
of the most faithful clerks of the Post 
Office department of this city, leaves 
for Philadelphia to study dentistry. He 
was presented with a cane by his friends 
last night and today his fellow clerks in 
the Post office presented him with an 
address and a handsome dressing case. 
The address was written on parchment 
by Mr. J. R Currie and reads as follows: 
J. A. Ewikg,

P. O. Department,
St John, N. B.

Your fellow clerks in the St John 
post office on this the eve of your de
parture from our midst, and the sever
ance of your connection with the civil 
service of Canada, of which you have 
been a tried and trusty servant, beg !ti> 
present you with this slight token of 
our friendship ; and wish you many 
honors in your college course and 
bounded success in your chosen pro
fession.

time pre-eminence and were pronounced 
fixât rate. Messrs. Dewell, Edwards,es Douglas, Murray, and Goodspeed

WATERPROOFSshewed fine specimens in the
îtO give home and cattle departments.
Ür - or The hackney stallion Lord Burdolf
Price exhibited by Mr. Sewell, the Wilkes

colt shewn by G. W. Fie welling and the 
Sir Wilkes stallion by A. N. Laforest 
were the gems of the collection. The 
Hon. A. G. Blair exhibited a fine Ayr
shire cow and Mr. Sewell shewed some 
fine pore bred Berkshire boars, F. B- 

» » f Coleman a Jersey bull aqd A. D. Thomas 
a fine Jersey heifer and two milch cows- 

In the roots department CL H. Harri- 
1TF son of Mangervflle had on view some
II magnificent specimens of Norfolk tnr- 
*** 9 nips, Egyptian beets and yellow globe 
»—■ marigolds. Carrots were well reprea-
III en ted by products from the Murray 
[Ifi. farm and from J. D. Camber of Berry

’ Hill, who showed some good assorments. 
One of the features oi the show was 

e the fruit display of James Camber of 
* Berry Hill. Over thirty varieties were 

shewn: Fameuse, Alexander, Bishop 
pippin, Ben Datree, Duchesse, Nonpareil, 

WJ Golden russet, and other choice sped- 
ifrrangedln a neat show case.

Miss Barley’s exhibit of grapes was 
lag much admixed.

In the fancy department specimens of 
home industries were prominent by the 
ladies of the town and county. The lace 
samples, quilts, homespun, matte, fancy 
knitting and Berlin samples of Misses C. 
Estey, R. Bloat, M. Conway and Good- 
speed were very fine.

In the poultry exhibit Messrs. J. A. 
Edwards, A. D. Thomas and L. Good- 
speed were prominent exhibitors. Mr. 
Edwards had on view a fine speeimen 
of Cochins and silver spangled Ham
burg». The show was a decided success 
and a great number of visitors are attend* 
mg the races this afternoon.

The torchlight procession and display 
of fireworks will take place tonight The 
raees are being held this afternoon.

97 KING STREET. - ■ are Close-fitting and Stylish.
1 -

mMontreal, October 16.—Count Dill 
treasurer of the Boulanger fond and 
intimate friend of the general^rrived 
this city this morning and put up at 
Windsor. After breakfast he had 
interview with Premier Merrier 4 
other prominent French Canadians, 
refused to say anything regarding 1 
langer,but he stated the object of htaj 
it was in connection with French'* 
gration to Canada and the invest men 
French money in the Dominion, 
goes to Ottawa, thence to the Notgfej 
and British Columbia to-spy

ir.m We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them

■NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACE” WIND
* --*ssïït5ÆS5

■ ■ ■ 48 StrCCt# the crackle of the flames could be heard
for blocks away.

A woman appeared at a window with 
a baby in her arms. Her pitiful cries 
for help were heard until the flames gath
ered around her. The woman was told 
to throw out a rope or jump. She threw 
out a rope and as she was climbing out 
of the window the flames enveloped her 
and she fell back into the building and

F. E. HOLMAN,
—OF PERSONAL INTEREST LOUNGES,

VISITORS TO ST. JOHN The medals for the Union lacross club 
sports tonight, have been received, and 
were on exhibition today in Mr. Tre
maine Gard’s window on King street. 
There are nine of them, all silver and 
beautifully gotten op. The medals are 

the çfJp*» of the Union 
clnb, which are striped white and red, 
and are varied in design.

In both designs there is a bar of solid 
silver with the letters U. L C. and one 
style is in the form of a star with cir
cular field on which are figures in relief 
playing the national game of lacrosse.

The other design consists of two 
lacrosse bate crossed and from the point 
of junction is a ball suspended. The 
maple leaf emblematic of Canada is 
artistically placed in connection with 
these other features.

Following is a list of the second prizes 
to he given with the names of the don-

land. PARLOR SUITES,A WILL BE *<> EXT*» 

----It.* ~

mu find it to their advantage by calling at
AHD213 UNION STREET

and «electing what they require from I PLATFORM ROCKERS.
FOB SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
v.-. •V

Sevenor eight 
jumped from ttw
in the rear of the building, the victims 
were half naked.

One woman lay on the ground where 
she had failed tearing her hair from her 
head, her hair had caught fire and it 
was with difficulty that the flames were 
quenched.

It will be impossible to learn definite
ly how many were burned to death as 
the bodies of a number of the victims 
will never be found.

The proprietors of the hotel are War
ren J. Leland and VanBuren Leland 
who are also proprietors of and interested 
in various other hotels in different cities 
throughout the United States.

AHOTHEB ACCOUNT.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct 16.—The Leland 

hotel, which was the most modern and 
finest appointed in Central New York is 
to-day nothing but a mass of smoulder
ing ruins. Fire discovered near the 
kitchen on the second floor at 12.45 this 
morning and inside of 15 minutes the 
building was in flames from end to end 
and before 30 minutes had elapsed the 
walls had fallen in with the exception 
of the northeast cornea 

When the flames began to sweep 
through the hotel the night clerk set the 
automatic fire alarm bells ringing awak
ing the inmates who rushed frantically 
to the fire escapes and so far as now 
known all succeeded in escaping except 
four persons. Many 
saved by the patent fire escape, 
a piece of webbing and rope with 
which every room was equipped.

Some of the scenes witnessed in the 
burning building were agonizing in the 
extreme. On the fifth floor four women 
appeared at a window; their screams for 
help were heard above the din and roar. 
The firemen shouted to them to stay 
where they were, a hook and ladder was 
placed in position but the overhead 
wires prevented them raising the lad
der and the minutes seemed hours while 
one of the laddermen mounted the 
rounds and cut the wires. While the 
men were hoisting the ladders one 
of the women jumped, evidently with 
the hope of reaching the net which was 
held beneath but she struck the wires 
and fell to the sidewalk seven feet from 
the net. Her death was instantaneous.

When the ladder was put up it was too 
short for the women to reach so one lad- 
derman ran up the ladder standing on 
the topmost round heroically reached up 
and helped down three women.

On all sides men and women could be 
seen droping from the windows or 
sliding down the fire escapes. On one 
roof of the boiler house at the west side 
of the building at one side of the build
ing at one time lay 6 or 7 persons injured 
and unconscious. They were removed 
to places of safety.

So far as known the dead are Annie 
Cummings, New York, 24, killed instant
ly; Wm. E. Harropin, Elizabeth, N. J., 
aged 40, died at 4 o’clock this morning; 
Rose Schwartz, aged 23, hotel domestic, 
died this morning, and an unknown 
woman, age about 25, began to work 
Tuesday as a domestic.

OF
that there will be no extra

was Mr. Hamac» back in the U< Heel* before
* jrear next pnrrhaara.

tea, 4 to » 1-2 leefceo. 

le Price—Ca*l> oaly.

N<BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. sooner
White House this forenoon than he 
to the cabinet officers to meet him. The 
principal topic at the meeting was the 
proposed session. It is understood that 
Mr. Blaine declared strongly against it. 
The cabinet officers who advocated it 
did not present arguments which were 
sufficient to overcome Mr. Harrison’s 
timidity and desire to avoid all respon
sibility not absolutely forced upon him.

Mr. Hoar’s list of 43 senators who re
quested that a session be called was 
referred to, but as opposed to this was 
presented the soggesstion that the force 
bill could only be passed in the Senate 
by ignoring the rules and declaring 
it adopted. This could be done at any 
time the majority saw fit to agree to it, 
and did not require any change of rules 
any lengthening of the session.

It was urged by Mj. Blaine that it 
would have a bad effect upon the con
gressional elections to call a special 
sion now, when the Republican orators 
are on the stump boasting of the effec
tiveness of the new rules of the House 
to enable anything and everything to be 
done that the majority desires.

Mr. Harrison was glad to have the 
matter settled and off his mind, and 
hoped to hear no more about it

First-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

McElroy’s Block,Main 8t„ below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER,
A8SORT-I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now^showing a^better REMEMBER AMERICA!!

CLOTHING
FURNITURE WALTER SCOTT, this month will clear our 

low lines of

Dress Goods
at 111-2, 14. 16 and 17 
cents per yard. Do you see 
the point ?

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 1* hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

32 and 36 King Square,

P. 8.—Extra Heavy Knicker
bocker Hose for Boy»-

Wm. Hawker & Son, Cane;
T. E. Craibe & Sons, Toilet case;
J. & A. McMillan, Lacrosse pencil 

charm;
J. C. Robertson, Silk umbrella;
A. H. Bell, 3 boxes cigare. J.S 

3 boxes cigars, for chariot races;

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St
We would like to call the attention of the public to our large importation of

: BABE & MURRAY., Eason\7CHILDREN’S BOOKS HOUSE,uu»*si vigwiu, .u. vuw..ot races,
W. Tremaine Gard; Silver fruit knife.
C. Flood & Sons, cigar case.
T. McAvity & Sons, combination 

knife.
S. Hayard & Co. razor.
J. C. Robertson, leather hand valise.
The sports will undoubtedly prove 

successful, and the boys should be en
couraged by a large crowd of spectators.

which we are selling at a greatly reduced price. Now is the time to purchase as 
we cannot tell when we may have to advance price.

A FULL LINE OF

ILLUSTRATIONS OF Amsterdam, Oct 16.—The King re
cently refused an audience to Tindal, the 
agitator,who thereupon charged the min
istry with violating the constitution. At 
a meeting of Socialists today Tindal de
manded the establishment cf a regency 
and an official inquiry into the King’s 
health. A resolution to the effect that 
the crown had lost prestige was adopted.

Extra value inThe Bible,
Dante's Interne. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lest, 
LaFentalne's Fables. 

Price $1.80 Each.

ses-
4 Dolls, Toys, and Musical Instruments White & Grey Flannels 

Fancy Shakers, 
English Shirting Flan- 

nels, etc.
About Yarns.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
--------------- AT----------—

WATSON Sc CO’S
Comer Xing and

THE LELAND HOTEL F1BB.

Additional Particular»—The Injured— 
The Looses.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TBU GAZETTE.
Syracuse, Oct 16.—The injured per

sons number 20, some of whom are 
badly bruised and burned. The miss
ing are Mary Doyle, servant, Robert 
T. Mills of New York city, A. J. Van 
Houten of Jersey city, and Geo. E. Wood 
Dexter of New York, guests.

It is not known how the fire origina
ted. The flames spread with unparallel
ed rapidity and in a remarknbly short 
time the west walls fell carrying with 
them a two story brick building on west 
Fayette street, occupied as a manufact
ory. Fortunately there was little or no 
wind.

The freight department of the 
American Express Co., was demolished, 
and considerable freight destroyed. The 
Central depot was on fire several times 
and property on Franklin and West 
Fayette streets was severely scorched 
by flames. The loss on the hotel is 
estimated at $180,000 ; other losses 
amount to $36,000.

TANTAMOUNT TO REVOLUTION.

Action of Strikers In Australia De
nounced toy Sir Henry Darkens.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct 16.—In the 
Chamber today, Sir Henry Parkes, the 
premier, declared the country would 
suffer less at the hands of an enemy 
than it had suffered through the present 
strike. He described the strikers’ 
action as almost tantamount to revo
lution, but the government was deter
mined to be supreme.

Sir Alfred Stephenson is trying to 
arrange a conference between the strik
ers and employers. At the Coalcliffe 
mines non-union men are at y ork under 
police protection.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMPS FOB SALE. Canterbury Sts.A Coalition Cabinet.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lisbon, Oct. 16.—The new ministry is 

a coalition one. The ministers of war, 
interior and of marine are Progressists, 
of finance and of foreign affairs Conserv
atives, and of justice and of public works 
Nationalists.

The members took the oath of al
legiance to the King to-day.

Don’t fail to see them atONE THOUSAND REWARD A Call Aeeepted-
SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The Rev. J. A. Rog
ers, of Halifax, has accepted the call to 
the pastorship of the Dominion Metho
dist church in this city. The term of the 
Rev. Dr. Ryckman expires in June.

lives
ALFRED MORRISEY’Sto any live person who will discover a Merchant 

prepared to lower onr price record. Read this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profils 
with onr patrons.

We have obtained the 
exclusive sale of a superior 
make of Hosiery Yarn, 
guaranteed stronger, heav
ier and finer than Peacock 
or Bee Hive; it is known 
as the Golden Fleece, and 
we ask a trial for this ex
cellent wearing yarn; the 
price is $1.50 per lb., or 
10c. per skein. To be had 
only at

164 KING STREET. Immense Stock of
AB Apport for Art.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Paüi. Minn., Oct 16.—Mayor 
Smith has received an appeal signed by 
prominent citisens of Brown county, 
South Dakota (or aid for the needy and 
destitute people there who have been 
suffering by drought and crop failure 
duringthe past two years.

Mens’ Very Heavy Tan-soled Solid Leather Bal. Boots for $1.50.

iisworth ,L&
Mens’ Very Heavy Working BaL Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans tor 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Slippers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Child’s “ “ “ 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.

ys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.50.
M£, Very Heavy P. K. M Tweed P-U o„,y t!.^

Mera'^!ï.®n«7d'TTOKlSu,iUimS”°"6«mUec Cutter only S12.00 sed *13.00 worth *18.00.

Mens' Lee BootsS1.75, *2.00, *2.25 and up.
Very Heavy all Wool Tweeds 50,65,75, and np.

UTHSTIE
O’Brien and Dillon fta Paris.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paata, Oct., 16.—O’Brien and Dillon 

reached this city thia morning.

Gladstone'» Appert to the Tories.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 16.—The November num
ber of the “Subjects of the Day” contains 
an appeal from .Gladstone to the Tory 
householders in which he expresses a 
strong desire for the Tory party to un
dertake to pass a Home Rule bill for Ire
land as that party can do it more easily 
and rapidly than the Liberals.

Tailor-MadeTelesampSIc nota*.
Yealerday the Quebec premier cele

brated hie 66th birthday. His friends 
gave him a hendsome span of horses 
and a carriage.

Dr. McConigal, charged with malprac
tice in the case of Annie Goodwin in I! J 8 allot Down on the street.
New York yesterday was sentenced to - ° 7, bt ielmbaph to the gazkttk.
14 years in the state prison. ttSBlVtft™: 8 Itl £ ÜI ."I New Orleans, La., Oct 16.-Chief of

aHÊ:ïE:::£ £ || :::: pc.» David c. Bj-v - tiA dj,

the sole conditions being that the factory Del & Hud.............•.g» 145 143? 144* Xi! was shot down and is probably fatally
shall be kept running for three-fourths ..**.*.“**.*. n* 2H 21$ 21} !!!! wounded by three men while on his
of the year. iRhnw.ailey '. .V wl îoèj iofi{ 106* ! way home about 12.30 this morning.

S. treasury department will Lou* Nssh . • • - 77* 781 771 77$ .... His assailants escaped. Several suspect-
riSr^KtEr 1 i § :::•
tinuance of the bonding privileges to “hf ANor^il—**.!!. 166* 1061 1061 M6 .... Hie Mfe Agrtnet her Honor.
Canadian railroads doing business in the Nash Leed Tts......... Wl 29* W1 20 .... by telegraph to the gazette.
United States. $ | | ^ ^ Oct. 16.-A policeman
Tipperary1 hereyesterday” Mr.^Healy, St Pwl f}- g named Porguerat forced his way into
counselfor the defendants in the con- w^s^mDnfon.".. Mj 8H 81* 81 *.*.*.! his 18-year-old daughter’s bedroom to-
spiracy case, received a telegram from Wabash prof............  29* 29* ;;;; day, and tried to outrage her.
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien^announcing Su^r Tmrt.......-.;; „ $ ^ .... a torrible struggle which en-
thmr safeamval at Cherbon^, lY^nee. NA..... ................ » « »! 32 .... ^ ^ gM 8ecured . loaded reTolver,

Birch all, the Woodstock, vamOom St** Markets. and fired point blank at her father, in-SkSid'S SÿpÿUS ««m-rWW stantiyXf^________

It is also stated that he is busily engag- account. _ *, M acquêt Abandons Boulanger,
ed with his antobiography the proceeds u„i*d Sut. to th. .aret
from which are to be given tohia wife. Atl^tic area Wmtwnjtou............ p 16.-In an address to his

constituents iast night M. N.equet de-
his way up to Quebec. The minister of do. Seconds.............  ............. dared he intended to continne his en-
justice allowed him to submit his case niinois Ccutrato.....» ;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; deavors in the Chamber of Deputies to
on board the train and received all t e gtPaal common................................ secure a revision of the constitution
SSSSyŒ?* without the co-operation of General

A new cabinet has been formed at La Boulanger, whom, he said, he had aban-
New York, Oct. 16.—A despatch from LibertacL Salvador. The interest <m the ............. ;......................... doned. The meeting adopted a vote of

Kingston, N.’ Y. says thst Harry Depuy “ N“qUet
of the insurance firm ofDepuy & West- culturai work resumed. The crops are 
brook has been missing since Monday in good condition, commerce active and 
and it is rumored he is a defaulter from peace reigns throughout the country.

It has been learned that a combination 
exists between the glass manufacturers 
of Germany and the United States, the 
former having refused a Canadian agent 
to fill an order for forty tons of plate 
glass for delivery in the western states, 
except at the combine prices, which are 
much above those charged Canadian 
purchasers.

Bo
Sew T*rk

Reported by tfre Redden Company, New York.

New YoRK.Oet. 16,1.30 p. m.
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Clothing,§

THE PRETTY STORE.Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.
We do better than we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
TSYON WOOLEN MEG CO., of F. E. I„ Proprietors,
_______-_____________________________J. A. REID, Manager.

WHITE LAMB BOAS
will be much worn by chil
dren again this season; our 
prices for these comfortable 
Ruffs will be found the low
est in the city.

The U. Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

October Fashion Sheets 
have arrived. Call and get 
one.

Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

DID YOU SEE THAT
you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Snberbe at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

AROttaer Hotel Fire.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Syracuse, N. Y. Oct. 16.—About 5 
o’clock a fire broke out in the kitchen of 
the Globe Hotel separate from the main 
building. The guests were called but 
only a few responded the fire being sub
dued in 15 minutes.

EngllEto Cotton Mill Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Oct 16.—The Perseverance

A Hinting Insurance Mon
------AND—BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

BarnesDO YOU EVER REALIZE Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J0 pm-Cotton steady with fair

8. Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations. “

Pants.Now For Evletit
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Oct 16.—The relieving officers 
have been warned to prepare for 250 
evictions on the Olphert estate in 
Falcarragh.

that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your &JEWELLERY, WATCHES, $5000 to $7000.

CLOCKS, ETC., Murray,
17 Charlotte; St.

The Werther.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 16.—Indications.— 
Slightly warmer. Southwesterly winds. 
Fair weather followed by rains.

at the Store of- •i
Liverpool Cotton Market*. cotton mill near Bolton, Lancashire, has

Liverpool. 4 ^p^m. ^Cotton^closing. Am^mid been destroyed by fire ; 30,000 spindles 
Safes ofday600 bales*6 U ’ were mined.

75 Germain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES,
FRANK S. ROGERS,

CENTS wid gdwZw'Mng 
you want; That ' is wha a 
Thru Line adiertmnent costs 
in the GAZETTE
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1890
r CATHOLIC LITERATURE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, ”

Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering maybe pre
vented. A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

Prevlnetal Points.question to arbitration. Looking upon 
this as a sign of weakness the Veneznel-

proceeded to occupy a portion of the I healthy youth nineteen years of age who 
territory on the east of the Orinoco weighs only twenty-five pounds, 
which had alwaj s been regarded as a c. R. Hillson, of the L C. R, has been 
part of the British Province of fined fifty dollars and costs for assault 
Essequibo. Then England estab- on n. c. Calhoun of the Terrace hotel, 
lished a garrison at Point Barena, | Amherst 
which commands the Orinoco, and is,

THE EVENING GAZETTE PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:
S^vSi  ̂ with

' ’he<Means of Acquiring Perfection. ^fi^fo^'ofchHd^o^Dd'l'arent^

!he Practice of Meditation; Consolation and Encouragement for
'n the V irtue of Chastity 
tulee of a Christian life;

Locke port, N. 8. has a robust and8
I- published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | one 0f them an intelligent Nova Scotia

fisherman is thus represented to have 
Editor and Publisher. I replied to the question, what would be 

I the effect of the modus viendi if con
tinued for five years?

‘The Canadian fishing interest will be 
at a stand still; it will be hand "capped. 

sui cents. I The modus vivendi, aided by the com
bined hostile action of Newfoundland, 
will prove most destructive to Canadian

...... R-®0* fishing interests. Pending a perman»
Axr„ ..........................4.00. ent settlement of the whole fishery ques-

B 7i?TTF i. tion between Canada and the united
mSubxnptwntoTHE’GAZm* « states the government may have been 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVAR CE. justified in continuing the modus viven-
------ 1 di, and our patriotic fishermen en

dorsed it as a means to the final settle
ment; a settlement seems further off 

We insert short condensed advertisements tban ever Instead of appreciating our 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, sacrifices and meeting ns in a fair spirit, 
Jb-rf»* VanUM 10 CENTS each to-the theAm~t^t°Th!

SO CENTS a week, payable | modug vivendi gives them at our ex
pense, have had the effrontery to 
adopt still more hostile tariff 
legislation. They have apparently deter- 

_ . , ........ <« -„ in*}, for argt I mined to exclude the little fish we haveamtTtd adverting $ I an mch I been s„„ding t0 their market. There is
insertion and 25 cents an inch for conn only one course now to be pursued 
alions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable by patx.otic Canadians,viz: to put an im-

I mediate end to this temporising policy,
_______ ____________ _ I to enjoy and monopolize all our own

___ - 1 ----- - privileges and vigorously assert and
ST JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY.OCT. 16.1890. maintain our rights. This is impera- 
^-------- ---------------■ tively necessary for the successful ex-

For the Latest Telegraphic News ^““dom^on^rnmlnt^hS

I rrow, &c.; 
a Soul. Ac,Ac. 

Also a law assortment in paper covers at lOcte.
ACH:

No. 21 Canterbury street;

I J'»HN A.RDWBb.
■ EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS E

The Une Thing Ne 
Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Soul;
The Cross in its True Light;

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I'm Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St Job. by Carriers: on* the 
IvUowing terms :
ONE MONTH................
THREE MONTHS,....
IX MONTHS..............

CLOTH
On Holy Communion;
Christian Politeness: 
faxims of Christian Philosophy; 
!rne Wisdom;
"he Angelica] Virtue;
'our Last Things;
'he Child Jesus;

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ESTEY’S
M Liter 1 CREAM.

■ Barrington has shipped to Boston this 
practically master of the situation. yeai via Yarmouth 1,931 crates lobsters, 
Were itnot for the disturbed political 80000 lbB halibut| 1 600 bb)B_ mackerel, 
condition of Venezuela, the aspect of 
affairs would be much more serious than

The Catholic Doctrine, and 
The Foot of the Cross;

many others.

.si.®»
^ive Novenaso 
iedi tat ions onand 29,400 doz; eggs.

It is said there is a house in Truro, 
where a Methodist, a Salvationist 
(army), a Baptist, and an Adventist, 
meet daily at the same table.

CUSTOM TAIOLRS,FOR SALE ATthan any-It vill cure a cough or cold quicker
thDi\ R* LfBoUfottutueblbueto, N.B., 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven doten of Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than any 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

- 167 Union Street.it ia. D. J. JENNINGS’.
NOTE «ID COMMENT.

NOTICE.
IT1HE Partnership hitherto existing between B. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent The said ROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

advertising. Corner King and Germain Streets,The Gazette is sincerely sorry that Last Friday, while "Mr. Philip Foster 
the people of Fredericton have had such of Berwick N, S. was working in a field 
bad weather for their exhibition. Their he fell down insensible, and died in a 
show was to have been held before the few hours. Mr. Foster was ninety-two 
St John Exhibition but the rain pre- years old.
vented it, and the weather this week a daughter of Arthur Ripley, of Law- ! 
has been so bad as to seriously interfere 80n’8 mill, near Kentville, N. 8., was in-
with it. It is fine today, however, and stantly killed near her home, the other
it is to be hoped the weather may con- day, by being run over by a team driven 
tinue good for the remainder of the week. by a Mr. Coates.
The Fredericton people thronged in AU friend8 of Hon. Samuel Chipman 
great numbers to the St John show and wishing to tender their congratulations
we wish them every success with their|hjm on bia 100th birthday, will bel JTA ATfl T] J* the washtub

welcome at the residence in Church st, LLJA.L UT IV AT 
The election in Eccles, South Lança-1 Cornwallis, on to 18th day of October, I and ™ washboard,

shire, which takes place next Wednes- 1890, from 2 to6 p. m. 
day, is exciting a great deal of attention Capt. Stewart, of Victoria, B. C., has 
in England, and will be hotly contested, purchased the Lunenburg schooner’Gen- 
At the general election of 1885 the Hon. eva for the seal fisheries of the Pacific 
Algernon F. Egerton, a Conservative,was coast. In 1888 he purchased the schoon- 
elected by a majority of 246 votes over er Aurunah, and in 1889 the Ocean Bell 
Vernon K. Armitage, a Liberal. At that | for the same business, 
time there was no division in the Liber-

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

COD LIVER

Price 50e. 6 bottles, tfc®. Prepared only by 
. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

I ST. JOHN, N. B.
seriion or
alwa ys in advance.

SIGNED
MOBT. J. JENKINS, Jr. 
GEO. O. CORBET.Oct. 13,1890.

Rates.

The Buffalo Range 90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

» ’
LA YDOWNlheuruher

a*, the wringer,
mistake about thislook on the First Pago. A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

make no
matter. The fishermen, the great 
body of whom are government sup
porters, will hold them to strict account. 
Our fishermen thoroughly understand 

The Toronto correspondent of the I this question—it is bread and butter to 
Montreal Witness gives tbe following them-whether the politicians do ot not; 
important information to tbe readers of “ |o™ "sor wf/they any longer sub- 
that journal, in regard to the reasons mjt l0 the great fishing 
which induced Sir John A. Macdonald ada being subordinated to B/«tish diplo- 
to abandon bis alleged intentions of dis- -ey.Jhe™ 
solving parliament Britain’s vigorous endorsement of the

But the chief reason is the conviction riizbt8 0f Canada. If the modos vivendi 
thaï the feeling in the Maritime hadn’t been in existence, and our fisher- 
Provinees is unfavorable just now ie8 bad been efficiently protected 
to an appeal on a protectionist this year, there would have i 
platform, and the growing impression a rebellion among the
that Sir John found it to be. so when he Yankees, and they would have been on 
went down there. Meanwhile fair crops tbe;r knees to ns. We control absolutely 
and fair prices help to deaden political t^e bajt supply. They were driven from 
activity. Any reverse to the farmers in j.be Newfoundland coast by excessive ton- 
the shape either of a bad crop or a great nage dues, which trebled the cost of bait 
fall in prices would speedily arouse the t0 them down there. If Newfoundland 
hostility of the farmers to the policy 01 continues its high tonnage dues on ves- 
non-interconrse with the United States, 8ei8 baitiDg in its waters, and Canada 
to which they have for years been send- asserts its right, as it should do, we shall 
ing the greater part of their surplus 8(xm see the flsttrodindnstry of Glouces- 
especially of animals for food purpose. ter, Provineetown and Portland as dead 

As Toronto is 814 miles from St John, as the once great fiafcta industries of 
and 1092 from Halifax, it is not easy to I New bur y port, MarbleheTd and Beverly 
understand why any one should go to now are‘ 
that lively city for information in re
gard to the state of feeling in the 
Maritime provinces. So far as the feel-1 We read"in our exchanges of the rush 
ings of the people of Nova Scotia and 0f va8t quantities jof thib agricultural pro- 
New Brunswick were displayed at the ducts of Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- 
political meetings held in Halifax and time Provinces into the United States 

t. John, they were overwhelmingly in shortly before the McKinley tariff 
policy of the government. I went into effect, juâjpas if the tariff was 

There is nothing to show that Sir a prohibitory one, and henceforth there 
John had any intention of dissolving were he no more buying and selling 
parliament, but if he did cherish between the two countries. The Ameri- 
such a notion he would be able to find can trader appears to have taken a differ- 
plenty of good reasons for abandoning it, ent view of the matter. At once he re
quite independent of tbe imaginary rea- vj8ed his prices on our products to meet 
sons given by the Toronto correspondent lbe exigencies of the case, and though 
of the Witness, ihe McKinley tariff is be might have had in hand thousands 
now in force and its worst effects are be- 0f dollars worth of Canadian goods 
ing felt by the people of Canada. Un- imported under the old regulations, he 
principled Grit papers will declare that marks them up with cheerful alacrity to 
the McKinley tariff is due to the fact correspond with the increased cost of 
that the Liberal Conservative party is in farther importations. In this way many 
favor at Ottawa, and there are a few an American trader has made a small 
people in Canada foolish and ignor- fortune ont of his government, and if the 
ant enough to believe them. Six- byi 
teen months hence, when the elections would make another, for it would be 
will come off in their natural course, the i0Dg before his customers would derive 
worst effects of the McKinley tariff will any benefit from its repeal. New Eng- 
be discounted and the situation may be land cannot do without our surplus farm 
entirely changed. The people of Can- products. Under the McKinley tariff 
ada will have found in England a better their cost is no higher than the cost of 
market for their barley, eg tie and other 1 tbe products of the far West, to the first 
products which are now thought to he C08t of vhich the cost of thousands of 
shut out of the United States by the Me miles cf transportation has to be added 
Kinley tariff, or they may find that the -pbe population of that section of the 
enhanced price to the American con- United States will have all of our apples, 
snmer, wil enable them to export their I potatoes, poultry, eggs, butter, 
products to the United States as before, g8b and mutton, that they can get in 
or the McKinley tariff may be repealed 8pite of tbe McKinley tariff. To be sure 
as the result of a universal demand for j we may have to pay a moity of the in

creased cost of importation but it will 
be so small as to be hardly preceptible. 

SHOULD THE HOODS VIVENDI BE CON TIN-1 Were it otherwise, our farmers would 
UEO 7 have no occasion for discouragement

The result of recent shipments of eggs 
The modus vivendi by which the fish- from Montreal to England, and of pota- 

ermen of the United States were granted toeg £rom NoTa Scotia to the West Indies 
certain privileges on the payment of a BhowB tbat we 8tjn have profitable mar- 
license fee to the government of Canada ket^ not Qnly for theee products but, as 
came into operation in 1888 when the we believ6| for an the fruits of our soil, 
fishery treaty wae pending. Its object, Again> our farmerB have many resources 
as its name implies, wae to prevent fnc- tQ which they have ae yet 
tion between the two countries while the | gjven but ,ittle attention. The 
treaty was before the United States I i>ing oj high class stock, horses, 
senate. But, aa every one knows, tbiB I tt]e and Bheep> is aB yet in its 
treaty was rejected in the most contemp- ,DfanCy. we have few creameries ; good 
tuons manner by a republican senate. bulter and good cheese command good 
The good will of Canada in consenting to prices at all times and everywhere with- 
the rnodne vivendi evoked no friendly in the limitB of civilization. The rais- 
respouse, bnt rather was taken as a ing of for market is one of the
proof of our weakness and t hat we had m0Bt profitable branches of the farmers’ 
no case. Since then a tariff has been en- OCcupation, and our soil produces bet- 
acted by the United States congress cabbage, cauliflower and celery than 
with the deliberate intention of ruining jB raiaed e|Bewhere on the continent, and 
Canadian trade, and there does not seem I , ith proper cultivation they always 
to be any good reason for continuing the yield an abundant crop. We do not feel 
modue vivendi beyond the present year. | tbat our farmere’ interests are in any 
That it is viewed unfavorably by our 
fishermen as inimical to their interests is

MARITIME PROVINCE FEELIN6. Thtre^ê no more work for you 
and mel

For we’re sent our lawndry to
, Kelley’s Cove is still to the front. I ^ _

al ranks. In 1886, after the Unionist A aident of that place left at the Light O^V to be roWffh dried for ZBcte 
split, Mr. Egerton was again elected by office a green-top Swedish turnip weigh- do9" hut U U the best plan. 
a majority of 292. If the Gladstonians seventeen pounds and measuring 
succeed in capturing this seat it will be witbjn a fraction of three feet in circum- 
a groat triumph for them. | ference.—Yarmouth Light

Arthur Bower and Abner Forbes, of

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
intesests of Can-

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
,adies and Misses Travelling Caps,

k

The Telegraph this morning contains
the following highly characteristic edi- mptville, shot a mooee last week 
torial paragraph which gave them 215 lbs. of meat per

The federal government have removed quarter, Mr. Doane pronounces the 
the export duty from logs. This is said horns to be among the handsomest he
to be done in consideration of the fact ever mounted.—Yarmouth Light I 'DTTVQTPT A HQ PPPQnPTRF.ÏÏÈSSW» Among the attractions advenised at PRESCRIEE
The United States import dnty on sawn Filling’s worlds musnem in Boston just D LI 11 I I □ G7
spruce lumber remains the same as be- at present is “Tommy the tame mooee, ■ il I liftil w
SdrtiBS^SSlnmtafthîtHe^runi c0““ from the '6. J I ' ■ Z\'|
wick is chiefly interested in so far as Scotia. Tommy is a trotter and bas I Afi I V1 (III
the American market is concerned. | done a mile in 2.06$or faster than Maud | WnrW I 11

WHEAT PHOePHATES-
The*editor of the Telegraph is evident-1 finest field of cabbages it has been our j -----------

ly of the opiÇion^bat Sir. John A. Mac- lot to look upon. We did not attempt to Miaeiblerwfcfcfr 
donald arranged the rates- pf duty on | count the heads; but were told by the | " JmtMFaurtaD e.
Canadian lumber entering the NJaj

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES <6c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Pire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

* Plumbing and Gas Fitting." Special attention to repairs.
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & * Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.There has not been much consideration g the queen of the turf.” 

of New Brunswick interests on either 
side of tbe line in the latest lumber
deal. A

While on a recent visit to Clements- 
port our attention was directed to the Something Entirely New.

Nr
IT IS WELL.

DAVIS’Water and
1 n W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

ivcA-OHnnsrisTS-
*4ed wife of the owner that there were over 

States. It may interest him to learn 1600 of thepa on less than one half acre 
that the fight made by the Maine him- of land.—Bridgetown Monitor, 
bermen against any reduction in the Mesard. Gfàÿs. Tinkham and Sahean, I
duty on spruce lumber was the real I of Kemptville, Ykrmfctith Co., captured I ^w(>rnn>Tm_ BaoncHma Scwmmets *n4 
cause of the old duties being restored, j two flne moose this week, dissecting me Diskabm, Oocohb. Golds and

one of the animals, a bullet was fdutid ftPj* : Lux»,
one of its thighs supposed to have been I A2$f}iA3. A FIjESH MAKER, 

Experience of Two children whose | lodged there by one of the marksmen 
Father Committed Suicide.

Retainable on the meet 
delicate SgesTed with oaae.

FOR TH1 RELIEF ABB CURB «

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH. 1890.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. |

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 
or Store. PRICE «2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches. Lo
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

favor of the
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

___ ________________.
N. B.—Send for Cathlira/ Bctf jll prio.» to th.Tm.ie,_____________________________ __________

Ww RIOHARDSON’S 0HALLEN6E STEERER
------AND------

, RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

Mille, Laundry MMhinery. Stiaftilm, Boll«v«. 1
I dn*juv.-

“ - ^

KEPT A GHOSTLY VIGIL.'

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Fared.W*Ua*mW*- k

i f m
some time ago, as it wTaa a duplicate 

New York, Oct 15.—Undertaker Fran-1 bullet used at the late gunning expedite 
cis V. Palmer of Brooklyn hanged him- ion.
self on Monday night, in a room back of (japt D. S. Howard launched at Parrs- 
hia undertaking shop, while his 13-year- boro yesterday, the fine 1000 three ton _
old daughter, Nellie, and hie 9-year-old maBted BChooner,Gipsy Qneen, which he | Ptrf(Jîiniîe“3!.m'êïnnA ! 
eon Willie, were asleep in the adjoining baB been building for a New York com 
room. Worriment over the death pany_ gbe wjn be copimanded by Capt 
of his wife and business troubles pettis. Cspt. H. will in another
are supposed to have been the cause of | montb iaunch a sister ship for the same

He holds shares in both

-
THE MOST PERFECT

I . HOT WATER. HEATING
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.

FOR DYSPEPSIA- jTONIC
or THE DAT* PROFESSIONAL. T GROCERS, ETC

:rLUBY'S
FOR THE HMR,

Gravenstein Apples,
Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

--------FOR SALE BY--------

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

J. E.HETHERINGTON5 IQBDHDBDIDI
to be repealed to-morrow he

ZMZ. JD.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 8yd' ey St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the act company.
On Monday night he closed bis shop | ve88e]s. 

at 10 o’clock, and soon after the children 
went to bed, after being affectionately

I
His honor stipendiary Motion, of Hal- 

ifax, has presented to the library of 
k,ased by their father He sat down “> | DalbouBie law Bchool an extremely in- 
write at the desk. The father usually

Buildings can be heated by our tyd ,
^eXWle^ïn use in the ^ 

••Lower I^PGvlnce#.,, Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
DonH have arty other bnt Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
iUontreal.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness Jo Orey Bair, and
,
-

slept alongside the children but he did the origfIlal Latic and Anglo-Norman of 
not undress on that night. The wnüug the Liber Albug of tbe White Book of

■ he,enKaged “ whe”,^ 1cbl!dre° “ the Qty of London, complied nearly, 
asleep was a farewell letter to his broth- fiyg bnndred g ag0 in the mayoraity AT all CHEMISTS. 50 0ENTS1A BOTTLE 
era, commending the children to their

BATf ABTAN,
G11 KEN GKAPE8, 
DELE WAKE GKAPES, 
SWEET POTATOES,
I,ETIONS. OKANGES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,
C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

ISNdTAOYE. WARWICK W. STREET,r
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

of Richard Whittington.
At Ingonish, C. B. some squid bait 

have been procured this week and the 
boats averaged one quintal each. Squid 
are reported plentiful at Neath Sydney.
All other stations, both in Cape Breton 
and Nova Scotia, report the weather too
rough for fishing. Pollock fishing is .

j good m the vicinity of Two Islands, N. HARNESS

Mrs. Sarah Frederick of Lunenburg,N. A f„u stock, made of the Best Materials.

care.
About 2 o’clock the son Willie awoke, 

and, missing his father, aroused his 
sister, and, lighting the gas, started to 
search for him. The boy had not long 
to search, for on entering the room which 
was used as a kitchen he discovered 
him hanging by the neck with a rope 
tied to the gas pipe.

The children called to their father, and 
tried to unfasten the rope, but, finding
this impossible, realized that he wae IS., was taken, ill among strangers at 
dead. Instead of alarming the occupants Hartford, Conn., a few days sinee, and 
of the upper part of the house, the boy her relatives were telegraphed of her 
started out to notify a friend, of his condition. An answer came that she 
father’s, who lived close by, while hie was “not wanted in Lonenborg,” bnt she
sister kept watch beside the body. The was already on her way when the de-1 wwtfYjjRl? RT AMKRTS
boy found hie father’s friend, and told I spatch was received, her passage having I HUILBUi JJXjAITIV A »
him of what had taken place, and the been paid by the city mission; she died | th.br.tv.lne> to the ritr.
latter promised to be around in a few | on the passage, 
minutes. He did not carry out his
promise, and the two children kept a I of W. D. Lovitt, Esq., Belliveau’e Cove, 
ghastly vigil beside the suspended dead last Tuesday morning, the fine barken- 
body of their father until 6 o’clock in tine Toboggan, 822 tone carpenters and 
the morning. The boy was overcome 676 tons register, built under the saper- 
with sleep several times, but the girl intendence of Mr. Hilaire Boudreau, for 
during the weary four hoars never | Messrs. Hugh Cann & Son of Yarmouth.

She was coppered and partially rigged on 
the siocks, and will load at Savannah,
Ga., for Paysandn.

A correspondent writes from Middle-
SwiftHTM than pigeons. | ^ N g_ -.—Several carloads of apples— I ■ — wa A|7|A ËP Q

The Standard prints some details of the mostly Ribstons and Blenheims—were B-M U 
interesting experiments of the capabiliti- BllipI)ed from here last week. Whatever JU
es of swallows as carriers which have effect it bave on other things, the 
been attempted at Roubaix by M. Jean McKinley tariff has certainly not affect-
Desbouvrie, a well-known bird-trainer. ed the price of apple8 to the amount of I TWEED AND RU$BER COATS
They took place before a great concourse Qne aa gpeeulators seem still as I -----—
of spectators. A number of swallows I hungry for applea M ever, and prices for I PRANK S. ALLWOOD’S, 
which had been in the trainer’s hands I ordjBary winter varieties are higher than 
for about three weeks, were set free, each | they bave heen for years before, 
bird hiving a coloured ribbon attached . ^ Thursd afternoon last two flue
to its claw. They took their flight m all ^ fflade thejt appearanre in the 
directions, and were soon out of sight n ofMr. Watson Munroe, a short 
Twenty minutes later, however from the town, on the other
swallow came back, and making for M. ^ of {bo river Tbey were soon
Deabouvrie, perched on his finger. It was ^ o{ the who , _
soon followed by its companions, and - baPBtily ^ve chase-with what firearms (IT) RUNT, AND SEAL 
less then half an hour the whole convoy rouTd muster in a hurry, but from ' JjB.ll U OJjJAU
had returned. Swallows fly higher and ove„Icitement and ^efficiency of said 
with greater swiftness then pigeons, and I arpas thB8B denizens of the forest made 
are also more intelligent. M. Desbouvne, escape.-Bridgetown Monitor,
who etates that he is prepared to guara- „ _ ...... _
nice the efficacy of his system of training At the Shelburne County exhibition 
frequently allows his swallows to follow lately held in the shire town.tne display
him in his daily walks. The most of apple, and vegetables was most credi-1 £) MAGEE’S SONS,
serious objection lies in the fact of swal- tabte, indicating that great progress
lows fearing the cold, and being in the had been made within the past few 
habit of migrating to warmer climates years. Among those present, and who 
when winter sets in. The Roubaix trainer took au active part, was a former resid- 
however exhibited swallows which he o Paradtee W»t Mr W.Uiam Muir, 
had kept during a whole winter season I ^‘dTe" opinion that Shelburne I

tm^ihteLrvrdiZuto’icrz II
them to support the sharpness of the | -------_—------------ • | irwTNSS HTKF,RT

1W» * Palmer’s Building.
It will be found there to no need of -----
SSKfoïlïJSriîïtobnyBiSto flBNERAL Oonnni.no» and Fin^oi.1 As.nt
»d8h Ji?l£ «5cwVwb« y Roi ««te, ■«.
afford In other stores you c«n here. changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or

________ borrowed on eafe security, either real or personal
Bonds and stocks bopeht and sold.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. * E. BLAKE.
Agents, St. John

:

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.loWSr prices.I

SCOTT BROTHERS.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North). SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BRITISH COEUMBIA

CANNED CHERRIES,
PLUMS and SALMON,

--------AT--------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S
No, 3 King

ALSO DE. CBAWFOBD,HORSE COLLARS X. JB. C. P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Of » special make aad quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

OCULIST, Sweet. Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlottp St, next Y. M. C. A.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.T. FINLAY,There was launched from the shipyard ÏÂ\ W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Ixiweet Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

;
227 UNION ST. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DZEJSTTIST.BLACK GOODS
------- CAN BB DYE

Mar one, Claret, Brown
or Bark Green, HEREOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.closed her eyes. or faded they

English Steam Dye Works,
184 Charlotte street.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Pack^es Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

StiRUit
CURED

DR. H. C. WETMORE,SWALLOWS AS CABBIEBS.

They Fly Higher and with Greater

measure depressed by the McKinley 
tariff, and if by its enactment they are 

a good reason for bringing it to an end. turned to a consideration of their many 
They say that the privileges granted by untried resources, we believe that that 
the modus vivendi have bee-* of para- wbfob at one time seemed to be a threat- 
mount importance to the American fish- ening danger will result in greatly bet- 
ing interests. It has enabled them to | tering their condition, 
prosecute the salt and fresh fishing busi
ness by trawling with the measure of suc
cess that they enjoyed previous to the ah- 
rogotion of the Washington treaty. Had it By our foreign exchanges we are ad- 
not been for the privileges temporarily vised of some vexations questions which 
granted by the modus vivendi, the have arisen between the mother country 
American deep sea fisheries, our fisher- and Venezuela with regard to the bound- 

the aries of British Guiana, which comprises 
their mackerel fisheries all her territory in South America. It 

crippled be- appears that when this territory was 
y end redemption. The fact that the acquired by Great Britain its limits 
visit of American fishermen to Canadian were very imperfectly defined, being 
and Newfoundland waters for bait, ice, described merely os the provin- 
outfits, etc, is a necessity to their sue- ces of Demerara, Essequibo, and 
cessfully continuing the business, is I Berbice. These are the names of three 
abundantly proven by the large amounts rivers and the country drained by these 
paid to the Canadian and Newfoundland rivers was understood to form Great 
governments for those privileges. On Britain’s new possession. Essequibo, the 
the other hand, the effect on Canadian north-western province, lies on both 
fishermen is most injurious, in that it sides of that river, aud England claims, 
gives aid and encouragement to their extends about two hundred miles to the 
rivals in the business.—rivals who, by norih-west, or to the banks of the Orino- 
their Chinese tariffs, have made co. On this river are the chief cities of 
competition in their markets im- Vent ela, and the \ enezueians are de
possible. American vessels thereby come term) d to resist her pretentions to 
into competition with the Canadians in the o . nership of territory about its 
the purchase of bait and frequently mouth. A contemporary says “If her 
obtain by characteristic Yankee methods claim is allowed Great Britain will com- 
the supply which in point of turn en- I maud the Orinoco from her territory, 
gaged in the traps, should be oure. The inasmuch as the only navigable chan- 
supply of the last few years has only nels in the delta of the Orinoco are those 
been sufficient for the Canadian fleet and to the south-east. The northern mouths 
to divide it among the Americans is of the river are for most of the year 
merely to make two bites to the cheery mere marshes. There was an agreement 
and is so suicidal to us tbat no money between the two countries that neither 
consideration can compensate. The should occupy the territory in dispute 
fishing grounds adjacent to our bait | until a settlement had been arrived at.

Recently, however, valuable gold mines

DENTIST,
SS SYHNET STREET.

TO THE jg Dj'PDR*
Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 

— e— »end two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Cloth Surface, New Pattil#, Splendid Value.

MEN’S AND BOYS J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. O. C. V. S., royal insurance companyas a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZED A YIZE,
GENERAL A8ENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

1T9 Union Street.
P. 8.—Glad to have any ose <

Goods whether they wirh to buy

ENGLAND AND VENEZUELA.
call and see oar

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.Just Opened May. WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

Building, Saint John, N. 11.Office, No. 8 Pugsley*»men say, as has been 
care with
would have been A. MURPHY Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.b has removed his stocklof--------AND-------

GERARD G. RUEL,0PP0SSUM CAPES. Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

NTo.SH SYDNEY STREET,

{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)
Barrister, <fcc.,

8 Pugsley9s BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 
Telephonic Communication.

NEW STYLES.

DAVID CONNELL.
7 and 9 Market Square. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.SHABBY BOOTS. Barrister, Attoraey-atrLaw, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Chnrch streets, St John, N. B. JAMBS ROBERTSON,Thomas R. Jones,
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purej White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, U. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

atmosphere. He proposes to proceed with 
his experiments, and will despatch his 
swallows from any town, feeling full 
confidence in their ability to reach home.
His object is to encourage the creation
ot swallow-houses throughout France.. ... .
Should his future tests prove as conclus- afternoon from injuries received while 
ive as the first it is not improbable that | endeavoring to protect a lady traveller 
swallows may supeisede pigeons as car-

DIED FOB A WOMAN.

Brave Baggageman Finn of Chicago a
Victim to Gallantry* MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—John Finn, a bag
gageman at tbe Monon depot, died this CEO. B. HALLETT

108 King Street. ALWAYS ASK FOR

THÜÈESENDEAMB’STOJOUES.
trunk brought to tbe depot and appealed pigaFeet
to the baggagemaster, who, upon bear-1 ., Lamb’e Tongues,

“ Soused Tripe.
Wholesale and Retail.

19 N. S. King Square,

I Then he Adjourned.
grounds would be almost entirely 
opolized by our fishermen were 
Americans debarred from getting our I of the
bait. The result would be larger which Venezuela never doubted belong- 
catches on the same grounds. Of course, ed to her though only English proapec- 
competition greatly enhances the price tore had been through it. When 
of bait, but this only eneres to the mines were opened the miners preferred 
benefit of a few trap owners who make to acknowledge the sovereignty of Great 
bait catching a business, and is at the Britain because her mining regulations 
expense of the great mass of fishermen, were less hampering and her royalties 

Such are the views which are express- lower. Great Britain’s acquiescence in 
ed by Canadian fishermen in regard to the claim thus established for her en- 
the modus vivendi. The Halifax'Her- raged the Venezuelan Government, 
aid is publishing a series of interviews which protested very strongly. Great 
on this and kindred subjects, which are I Britain offered to submit the whole

men
the | were discovered in territory south-east 

mouth of the river,

'
Five or ten minutes of embarrassing , . —

silence had sped away into the voiceless ing the facts, promptly threw the negro 5 
past and then a bright idea struck Mr. int0 the srreet and put the trank and 
Nevergo. passenger aboard the train just leaving.
observed™8 Q^ker meeting, hel^ ]&y in wait forFinn, and at

"Yes,” answered the young woman, an opportune moment sprang upon him 
with a ’ hopeless, dreary glance at the w]th a club and crushed his skull. The 
clock. "I bave been wondering when Dolice ^ the
the spirit wss going to-to move you, | ^ evenjng both on track of the

:

MACKIE & C?’f
J. D. TURNER.

;

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymsrket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Keceiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. 0YSTEBS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

railroad detectives were

you
murderer. VERY OLD.

ytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yeare Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIG*. 1 tSLAsn or I.m, lannm 

Omet, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

A visit to a cemetry is calculated to ------------ -------------- 7T~~~ u
impress a man that it is a great pity that "They tell me, Professor, that you have 
he can’t have his epitaph written on his mastered all the modern tongues. xes 
birthday instead of so much later.— —all but two—my wifes and her 
Washington Post 1 mother’s.” , Pigs’ Feet.
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Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.

Families Supplied with
; vCAKE AND PASTRY

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

J-. O. TVTTT.T .THT?.
74 Charlotte street.

DOMINION LINE.NEW YORK
Steamship Co. —BETWEEN—

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or I>yed and Pressed.

THE REGULAR LINE.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tom, (Capt. P. C. Mn.ll»), will leave

COMPANTS WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamer». Tone.

1880.
Montreal.

J“'7 17 
“ 24 

Aug. 6 
'7 21 
“ 28 

Sept 10 
•' 25

Oot’r 2 
“ 15
" 30

Nov. 6 
“ 19

Liverpool.
VANCOUVER, 5,250 June 12
SARNIA, 3,712 “ 27
OREGON, 3,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3.712 
OREGON, 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 5,250

J°lyi47

As«- ’
“ 21

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St
VA
SAWILKINS & SANDS,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK vancodver. .?5o '■ S
via Eaetport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottare City, ORKOOV, 3.712 °C'**" 17
Maee.. every VANCOUVER, 5.2S0 •• 30

House and Oruamental

PAINTERS. FRIDAY AT 3 P. JI.
Retnming,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, line., Rockland, Me., Eautport, 

Me., and St. John, tf. B.

amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
Vancouver" is lighted throughout with Electric

L'C
eithe:

(Standard Time). steamer will
Painting done in all its .Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

^Freight^on throogh^billg of lading to and from
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation

TffirA?£,h*&"al Sa,oon priTi,',w- Ret
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

^Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture*; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

b Shippers ancMmporters^save^time and money 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address
gySHS

to Continental and other ports.
TICKETS, STATE-BOOMS, CABIN 

and full information concerning the 
furnished on application.

ZF. -A. JOUST IBS,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

PLANS
Steamers34 Dock Street.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.TELEPHONE. Agents at St. John.

IitnW Stems® Co, RAILROADS.To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

A COMPLETE liet of oar Sabeeribers will be 
issued at an early date giving the names of 

all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to ne memorised or search
ed for in the list

AUTUMN-
Arrangement.

m THREE TRIPS 
gl A WEEK.

FOB
BOSTON. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

V
fYN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastpoi 
Blandish” for Saint A

“The Short Line** to Montreal &c.
FRED P. THOMPSON. 

Managing Director.

Stoerger’s
7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 

Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Houlton ana 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
IsleSAc te, lien. Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

6.30rt with steamer “Rose 
ndrews, Calais and St.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Stephen. •i

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. I
Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

THEMMODTH S. S. CO,
(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEAKY.

First-Class Work at the lowest
possible prices. Copies CareMiy 10.

Canadian Pacifi
gTEAME^RJVEYMOUTH^leaves Weymouth

Returning leaves F(New hYork 8. 8. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

H. S. HOYT,

Made. o Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m„ Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25a.m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,1L40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m.,8J0p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20 
7.05, p. m.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Car attached.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

C. BURRILL. 
President and Mangr.

- LEAVE CABLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily. I Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tjckets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

?&dT*?JUn&rmat!0I^app,y at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Ohu a it’s Corner, or at the station.

:
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NBA TLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. JBowkb dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.

i

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg et
Rost. Maxwh-l,

386 Union at. l
TTNTIL further notice the favorite STMR. STAR 
V will leave her wharf at St. John, North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

5

DKOLOfflil RJULffAÏ.EEEWACT L. ESIABROOKS.
roe BELLEisi-E. allaeer'

IS! 0 SÜMMEB ARRANGEMENT. 1S90.

ieUnm further notme{STEAMER BRITON will
and Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday' and°Frv 
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and 
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at a) 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at ver

[n the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada TRAIN» V/ L:. LEAVE ST. JOHN

A DIVIDEND of Six Per Gent, on all claims 
TV proved against the above named Bank and 
.dcontested, will be paid at the office of the 
Vquidators of said bank on and after MON- 
QY the tenth day of November, next. Exptres8Pfor H^HfaxebeC Montreal. .

J. E. PORTER^
1
22.3C

E McLBOD, )JDA8M=QLETô$i?B'l Liquidators. ÆSsïïïrd ste ftts
gaava«asa

Sleeping Car, arfl attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

St.John. N. B.
29th Sept., 1890.

St. John School of Painting & Mnsio,
89 Prince William Street.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

WEST INDIES.
B. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

fsnsiïs smsssrsnAi
(Monday excepted)...................................

Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from HTx and Campbell ton . 
Express from Halifax, Piotou à Malgrave.

I
T^americanst^amsmpco^
LOANDA,^(Clyde built), 1478 tons gross register 
will sail from SL John about the twenty fifth of 
September for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
loupe. Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbad

A. R. WILBER, 
Prnoipal.

Montreal and Quebec; but neitherof these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINeKB,

Chief Superindendent. 
6 th June, 1890.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASUBE .

Manager. Railway Orne*, 
Moncton, N. B., I

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly: .. .

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when oalhd upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" pnnted at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefuUy ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fT Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary, license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 

assistant inspector, may, in all prob- 
to pay over again their verification

ACCOMMODATION LINE ! NHOlli: LINK HAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. StephenSaint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

j^JNTTL further notice trains wilHeave St. John 
in^ in. St. Stephen at fi.50^p. m^ LsaveSt. Stephen

ghts received and delivere^at* Mouleon’s, 
r St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

FreiTTNTIL further notice Steamer BOULANGES” 
U will leave Indiantown on MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings at Ten o’clock.

|Water
Oct. 4th, 1890.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY. HOTELS.

CAFE ROYAL, BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open 
Market St

Domville Building,
Corner King and Frince Wm, Streets in to the public, centrally located on 

Square, only 4 minutes toalk from I. C. K 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Kvomp, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains ipared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN.” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection. tm

WILLIAM CLARK. A. L SPENCER. Manager.

New Victoria Hotel,BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

inspector or 
ability, have

E. MIALL,
Commissi

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,!□

SAINT JOHN, N. P.
J. L. XcCONKEKY, Fro.

SHOES,Â. G. BOWES 4 CO ■»
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a^d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fix e

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. tr et

minutes.

Stoves,
Ranges. 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to it .-pairs.

H.COD VKB

NOTICE.
J AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing in 
and Isometric! Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care-

ingpromptly attended to;
F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

do well to consult me. F. H. M.A. «4. BOWES.

MANUFACTURERS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
WE HAVE ON HAND

Capital $10,000,000. EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JA0K- Agent

SIDE SPBING,
END SPBING,

CONCOBD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES WfcSSStt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? A TQ Braises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, □.ÜJ A LO Cracks and Scratches.

WBEST STABLE HESEDYII THE WORLD'

CURES Main Street, Portland.

KELLY & MURPHY.

Fowler’s Axes;
/'1TT"DT7C! Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse

c”“p'Dil,h" Fowler’sShipCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.

LARGE BOTTLESI
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAJ
AS IT oosn HIT

85 CENTS.
tSstoLSgsyr””tt*• b“i *

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, *

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
V. <". RICHARDS * < «.,

YARMOUTH, S. 8.

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork,

nr*
and GreenlHtnff. *°ord”

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

*a.aui Wrltftt,
St D.Tid. gt., St Jolûi. N. B.

High,Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

-—ALSO-----

%
• 4 ' 5 - »

ORK

I in a thorough 
on easy terms. AllManufacturers of BEAM'S SAUSAGES. kiJ^k 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept to Wn Ein(M

J

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic W^akness^Failinç Mmnory, Lack of

HAZfXTOirs

VlTAI.lZK.lt.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight. Loss
velopment, Loss of Power, NlgHt Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J# E# J4AZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, SO^Yonge

TRIAL BY COMBAT.

The Ismat Time each n Challenge was
Given In a British Court of Justice.
On the 27th May, 1817, Mary Ashford of 

Erdington, in Warwickshire, was drown
ed under circumstances which raised 
suspicions of murder against Abraham 
Thronton. He was put on his trial, and 
the indictment, with a rude survival of 
faith in the powers of darkness, said 
that he had been moved and seduced to 
commit the crime “ by the instigation 
of the devil.” By the advice of the judge 
the jury returned a verdict of acquittal. 
But there were facts and presumptions 
strongly against the accused, and feeling 
ran so high that the brother of the dead 
girl, aided by a public subscription 
instituted an appeal of murder to try the 
case again. This procedure, though quite 
unusual, was competent, and on the 
17th November the prisoner appeared 
before Lord Ellenborough and three 
other judges. When asked to plead he re
plied, "Not guilty, and I am ready to de
fend the same by my body. ” Then he 
threw down a gauntlet withonteither fing
ers or thumbs, made of white tanned skin 
ornamented with sewn tracery and silk 
" "nees, crossed by a narrow band of red

itner, with leatnem tags and thongs 
for fastening—a gauntlet as strange as 
the occasion, its white leather, perhaps, 
a reminiscence of the sheepeki 
of early centuries. It was the 
that such a challenge was to be given in 
a British court of justice. Averse though 
the judges were to granting the duel, they 
had no alternative. “It is the law of the 
land,” said Lord Ellenborough. No battle 
followed. Indeed, actual battle was never 
contemplated, but the return to the anti
que defence served its 
1818, the appeal was 
Thornton was set free.

[THl W1KK.J
’Tis midnight and the fall orb’d moon 

Shines brightly on the silent street;
This place which hams with life at noon 

And sounds with tramp of harrying feet
Is silent now, no human tone 

Breaks on the dull and chilly air;
Naught but the night wind’s hollow moan 

Sweeps o’er the pavement, bleak and bare.

But no 1 behold on every hand 
A multitude, they pass os by ;

They move along a silent band 
With speechless lip and sightless eye;

Their shadowy footsteps yield no sound;
I ITheir cheeks are pale and dumb their tread ;
Who are they walk the weary r-'und ?

These are the shadows of the dead.

These are the shadows of the dead,
Who moved among us long ago;

Their forms lie in their narrow bed,
Their souls are gone to weal or woe;

But here their shadows throng the street 
As they themselves, in bygone years,

Were wont in life and health to meet,
With bôeoms filled with hopes or fears.

They once were our familiars all,
Our fathers, mothers, brothers, wives ;

Those whose dear memories still recall 
All happy thoughts of joyous lives;

That friend more than a brother dear 
Who breathed for us his latest sigh;

That fair and loved one, by whoee bier 
We stood and wept, and longed to die.

fri
leaIn life they lived for us alone;

In life their hearts were linked with oars ; 
Dear eyes ! how are you turned to stone 

Whose tears for us once fell in showers ! 
Speak but a word, bestow one glance 

On those who love your memory still;
Let one kind smile but fall by chance 

To make the old time pulses thrill.

They heed us not, onr words are vain ;
They yield us neither glance nor smite ; 

Listen 1 the hollow sounding main 
Is lapping ’gatestthe distant isle;

But no fond sounds of greeting come 
From lips so del» In day* of yore;

Nature still speaks, but these are dumb, 
They are but shadows,nothmg more.

Dear shedowe, unsubstantial forms;
We cannot clasp, we cannot hold;

Vain is the human love which warms 
For that which in the grave lies oold;

The fondest yearnings of onr hearts 
Are lost on that which death hath spoiled, 

And love which lives when life departs 
Grasps bat a shadow, and is foiled.

St. John, N. B.

last time

object. In April, 
withdrawn, and

TO BUILDERS, fro.

rpENDERS for the erection of two outbuildings 
JL in connection with the Madras and St Peters 
schools. North end, will be received at the office 
of the Board of School Trustees up to 
Tuesday, Zlst inat.

of

^ Plans and specifications can be seen at the of-JAires Hanna y.

J. MARCH.
Secretary.

H. J. THORNE, 
Chairman.

The <fcneen Pay* A11 Exposes,

ss-Esæwæ
ss.'rjsriM'SKL'KtSsse
KS" Adtitiimljiri»é?oM«i»SS«ISR*r I wtohe, to draw th« attention of tho 
MÎ,ie“nSîiîaWyotoaFranoh to h„ hand made
Murio Bora., Forttera Onrttin,, 33.00 CALF BALMORALS

mjacket to for fall and winter wear. Best value in the city, 
tiny to the 
or United

HAND MADE KIP
—AND—

COARSE BOOTS.
65 BRUSSELS STREET.

WM. A, SINCLAIR
Public

a dresent. Send four Sc. stamps 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes. __________
nTdtef the Canadian Queen, Toronto^ Canada. 

The chatelaine has gotten a stronger

—ALSO—

E
. and pie

St. John Oyster House.
silver walnut bolds a tiny puff of powder, 
beside it i» «--Witte mouse with green No B King Square, North Side.
eye», really a scent bottle, while a nancy -- ----------
looking guinea pig holds lip aalve. In OVSTEHS, Cl. AMS, Ac. 
addition there is tile netted pntee.tBe 40 Bblé.No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
silver tablet, the pencil, the pin cushion, 40 Bbls Richmond Bav Oysters;

The etiectMSArtetty, oecanee it te ferai n- 4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;

bsSS'KS—,.
being fin du siecle. Family orders promptly filled.

SHILOITS CATARRH RÇMFbT-—A twyei- C. H. JACKSON.
tI» titele b m in-

iSftffiraSï TRY
MONAHAN’S

Constantinople Oct 15.—The deaths 
from cholera at Aleppo average 60 daily.

“Hew t. Cave til Ittb Mira.» ’’
162 Union St., St. John, M. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.healing and curative powers arerosessed by no 

other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayms’b 
Onmnorr. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents. OIL AND PAINT.

A Deputy Sheriff Mobbed.
Cherryfield, Me., Oct 15.—The house 

of David Willey, deputy sheriff, was 
robbed last night, by burglars, of $400 If yon want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my 
and a gold watch. ROOFING PAINT,

--------------- » ♦ «--------------- it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to be abso
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

TF YOU WANT THE BEST BURNING OIL, 
X absolutely free from smoke and smell, burn

QÀBDEHIA.

Piles! Piles! IlehlmrPiles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense    _ _ I

isjffasSMg;
and ulcerate, beeotnint very note. Swayns’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors.

and

J. D. NHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

The smart bridesmaid, following the ------
fashion set by her English cousin, is, al- B 
most hidden behind a huge bouquet of I 
orchids, tied with about four yards of - 
wide sash ribbon. She looks exactly 
like what Heine always called a woman, ■
a walking flower. After the orchids ■ 
have gone the way of all flesh and of Æk 
all grass, the sash is worn either in the »» 
ordinary way or crossed over one should- —- 
er in the fashion of an order, and made 1M 
the background for no end of jewelled 1™

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

pine. oARBITRATE OR EIGHT.

Some time ago we were assured that IS 9ft g .
this was the position of the ” Behring W 38 Hock Street.____________

S?;^sSr“il EH*, 1890.
able men of both nations justly claimed
that “arbitration” was the honorable -------------
mode, and the only consistent course 
for two Christian nations to pursue.
Calmness and forbearance we believe
Saxon^famn^who atould ST& «££ ^UtetoÆd-1Sl^»„ThaS'”‘

titohandas,e8dere6ftheworld’e Perfumes, Combs,
There are however, times and occasions __

mm” LI weV^ii Brushes, M irror8,
fo,Tif"iaLtcoawnd8iandfight Walking Sticks,

These occasions arise, unfortunatly too o ma n reno ntn
often, when we are unprepared and OpUFlgOo* Cll/ty
unguarded, and as a consequent» we aye M(j jn everything that 
left to the mercy of dangerous and subtile first class drug store, 
foes, who are at all times cruel and

Our special object in this article is to 
show Canadians, who value their own 
lives, the happiness of their families,and 
the welfare of our nation, the great ne
cessity of immediate action in the direct

or fighting foes which are to be found 
in almost every household. These foes 
are worse and more dangerous than 
would be an invading army of foot and 
horse soldiers.

“What are these dangerous relentless 
foes?”many will ask. They are nervous
ness, and overworked brain, insomnia or — • 1 Til

Imperial Jelly,
pepsia and indigestion.

They are horrible to conte 
are more to be dreaded than

A.T.BUSTIN,

Strangers and Visitors,

is to be found in a

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N B.

Bta-laie Powder,
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
mplate; they 

sword and FLAVORS:cannon.
From these terrible troubles that fear

ful disease Insanity is often brought on, 
and the stricken one doomed to end his 
life in an institution repulsive to all.

Reader, you are brought face to face 
with solemn facts, and unless yon are pre
pared to fight these diseases at once, and

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

consequences.
Paine’s Celery Compound is the 

6*eat weapon, the rock of defence which 
you must use in your battle against 
sickness and disease. It has proved a 
tower of strength and a strong arm to 
thousands in Canada when attacked 
and laid low by disease; it has restored 
them to health, strength and renewed 
vigor, and showed blessings in all com
munities.

Paine’s Celery Compound in the cure 
of diseases is like unto the military gun,
known as the Mitrailleuse which fires . TkTn A ■KTnVOnT’TVT'T
several shots at once towards the enemy. AltU OT 1JN vAJNUriOvLiN 1,

Paine’s Celery Compound when taken 
and used honestly will at once eradicate at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
ail ailments from which the victim auf- ». be«t „t present
fers. in thq market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
yournrear’frem gtkf JkuSJto to ‘“Î1ÎS « * CALKIN,
Pacific, and no household should be 
without it i - ■ ■ ■

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
J^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

Manager.
Room 2, Pugslcy Building.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivits.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the une
EÆftaîiSïSÎM&W&ii:
ceived until Monday. 27th inat, for the construct
ion of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the An
napolis, N. 8., Post Office, Ac. Building.

Plans and specification can be seen and form 
of tender and all necessary information 
obtained at this Department and at the Clerk of 
Works Office, Annapolis, N. 6., after Monday,

f

P. O. Box 464.13th inst.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 

not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with thair actual 
signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept-
wire stb™CIUBBB80P

beforfeitri «theteSSr °d»cHne° to'Mtor” into'» ’
contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,

NAILSand IRON-CUT
J.id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 

TOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Sk.

ST. JOHN, M. B.
A. GOBEIL. 

Secretary.
department of Public Works, f 
Ottawa, 5th October, 1890. J 18281828 Established

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

W
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

4
S’SSws NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
day of November next, inclusively, for the con
struction of a Pier at Digby, in the. county of 
Digby, N. 8., according to plans and specification 
to be seen on application to Mr. John Welsh, at 
Digby, and at tne Public Works Department, Ot
tawa, where printed forms of tender can be|ob-

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailwaj Oars of Every Description,
signaturesof tenderers.
JlAl&^AS%%eiTL ’EARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Minister of Public Works, equal to^ee per cent, 
uf the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the
•dSe°êheruewiu°bèiiturnednderbenot aocept" 8teani Engines and Mill Ma-

The Department will not be bound to accept Cllinery
tira iowet or m tender. ne Improv^ Lo..ll Turbini W,t,r Whe.l3hlo

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary Portland Rolling Mill,Department of Public Works, l
Ottawa, 30th September, 18W. i

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Kneel 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Aides. Shaft* 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

W PRESOMPTIONS. ~Se
Special attention is given to the

Dispensing of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
. Slowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist

185 UNION SEREET.

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

ffiGMig Sawing done to any angle,
A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,

City Road.
S, A VALUABLE REMEDY ■

gQQ*Z353IXSS23Ql
WoitaotL Lon ofQ nutter, E7BtoriSl^Sfl5tfW«SH 

Mena Children and Diseuei aridiig from saQ
In Str^i >L0a 1 total,

■jEEEEOIIIinSZSIIDSSi
■FWWEtUtNCSSFROM WHATEVER CMJSda

COAL.

COALS,
TO ARRIVE :

Vigor. A Certain Care for Weakness from what-
SSSST- 250 Tons Hoaey Brook Lehigh Nut,

60 Tons Chestnut
McVEY, theinist, St. John, N. B. ,VI

^F*Without Blue Stamp on the Top of Each,
Not Genuine. 1200 Tons Oaledonie,

JOHN F. MORRISON.Canadian Express Co.

TSCaEÜT SOFT C0*L LANDING
Brokers. Ex “Carlotta** at Water St.,

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of

Cowrie Coal.
TÎÎOTrthalimd'1QÎ«b«e Frrahmined*ld*ebtorareened. A, this is a

Lteas "ÈiSbr Md Aan«x? Bratoa coal, and mtitss a lastine flra. Price low. 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
W“an~t7oïï°SK,1SiO. responsible Bxprass "W. Xj. BT7SZB1T,

81. 83 and 85 Water St.
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamese.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

400 TONS

ïsttsîidisïsstp-s

QTatE.MstoitelÇp'loT^mm^î.'irw

Isife
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods 
United States or Eurove, and vi 
H. C. CREIGHTON,

Ass’tSupti,
8L John.N. E-

from Canada
“ErSTONKni

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.

And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

mp
Amidon

UHE MANGE COMPANY
w Head Office for Canada, - MONTREAL.

^ Joint Managers.J. T. VINCENT,
RICHARD FREYGANG,

D. H. HALL, Agent, City of St. John.
A. D. G. VAN WART & SON, Agents, St. John, North.

■

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A MARRIAGE AT SEA
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,

Author off( The Wreck of the Grosvenor,,f Marooned,” tf An Ocean 
Tragedy,” etc.

Continued.
"Mr. Barclay,” he answered, if the 

weather do but moderate I shall have 
no fear. Our case ain’t hopeless yet, by 
a long way, sir. The water’s to be kept 
under by continuous pumping, and there 
are hands enough and to spare for 
that job. We’re not in the middle of 
the Atlantic Ocean, but in the mouth of 
the English Channel, with plenty of 
shipping knocking about But the 
weather’s got to moderate. Firing that 
there gun ’ud o be to terrify the young 
lady and do no good. If a ship came 
along, no boat could live in this sea. In 
this here blackness she couldn’t keep us 
company, and our rockets wouldn’t be 
visible half a mile off. No, sir, we’ve got 
to stick to the pump and pray for day
light and fine weather.” And, having 
no more to say to me, or a sudden emo
tion checking his utterance, he pulled 
his head out and disappeared in the ob
scurity.

Grace asked me what Caudel had been 
talking about, and I answered, with the 
utmost composure I could muster, that 
he had come to tell me the yacht was 
making a noble fight of it and that there 
was nothing to cause alarm. I had not 
the heart to respond otherwise ; nor could 
the bare truth as I understood it have 
served any other end than to deprive 
her of her senses. Even now I seemed 
to find an expression of wildness in her 
beautiful eyes, as though the tension of 
her nerves, along with the weary endless 
hours of delirious pitching and tossing, 
was beginning to tell npon her brain. 1 
sought to comfort her ; I carressed her, 
I strained her to my heart, whilst 
I exerted my whole soul to look 
cheerfully and to speak cheerfully, and, 
thank God I the influence of my true, 
deep love prevailed ; she spoke tranquil
ly; the brilliant staring look of her eyes 
was softened ; occasionally she would 
smile as she lay in my arms, whilst I 
rattled on, struggling with a resolution 
that now seems preternatural to me when 
I look back, to distract her attention 
from our situation.

At one olclock in the morning she fell 
asleep, and I knelt by her sleeping form 
and prayed for mercy and protection.

It was much about this hour that 
Caudel’s face again showed in the 
hatch. I crawled along the deck 
and up the steps to him, and he im
mediately said to me, in a voice that 
trembled with agitation,—

“Mr. Barclay, good hèivs, sir. The 
gale’s a-taking off.”

I clasped my hands and could have 
hugged the dripping figure of the man to 
my breast.

“Yes, sir,” he continued, “the breeze 
is slackening. There’s no mistake about 
it. The horizon’s opening, too.”

“Heaven be praised! And what of 
the leak, Caudel?”

“ ’TauPt worse than it was, sir, thotigh 
it’s bad enough.”

'Tf the weather should moderate-----”

Grace was awake when I had gone on 
deck at daybreak, though she ha l slept 
for two or three hours very soundly, 
never once moving when the cannon 
discharged, frequent as the report had 
been. On my descending she begged 
me to take her on deck.

“I shall he able to stand if I hold 
your arm,” she said, “and the air will 
do me good.”

But I had not the heart to let her 
view the sea, nor the wet, broken, ship
wrecked figure the yacht made, with 
water flying over the bow, and water 
gushing from the pump, and the foam 
flashing among the rigging that still 
littered the deck as the brine roared 
from side to side.

“No, my darling,” said I: “for the 
present you must keep below. The 
wind, thank God, is fast moderating, 
and the sea will be falling presently. 
But you cannot imagine, until you 
attempt to move, how violently 
the Spitfire rolls and pitches. 
Besides the decks are full of 
water, and a single wild heave might 
throw us both and send us flying over
board.”

She shuddered, and said no more 
about going on deck.

In spite of her having slept, her eyes 
seemed languid. Her cheeks were 
colorless, and there was an expression 
of fear and expectation that made my 
heart mad to behold in her sweet young 
face, which, when all was well with her, 
wore a most delicate bloom, whilst it 
was lovely with a sort of light that was 
like a smile in expressions even of per
fect repose. I had brought her to this j 
Before another day had closed, her love 
for me might have cost her her life ! I 
could not bear to think of it ; I could not 
bear to look at her ; and I broke down, 
burying my face in my hands.

She put her arm round my neck, press
ed her cheek to mine, but said nothing 
until the two or three dry sobs which 
shook me to my very inmost soul had 
passed.

“Anxiety and want of sleep have made 
you ill,” she said. “I am sure all will 
end well, Herbert. The storm, you say 
is passing ; and then we shall be able to 
steer for the nearest port. You will not 
wait now to reach Penzance ?”

I shook my head, unable to speak.
“We have both had enough of the sea,” 

she continued, forcing a smile that van
ished in the next breath she drew* “but
you could not have foretold this 'storm. 
And, even now, would you have me aoy- 
where else but here ?” said she, putting 
her cheek to mine again. “Rest your 
head on my shoulder 'and sleep. I feel 
better, and will instantly awaken yon if 
there is any occasion to do so.”

I was about to make some answer# 
when I heard a loud and. as it appeared 
to me, a 
Before

fearful cry on. decRu 
I could spring to my 

feet some one heavily thumped the 
companion-hatch, flinging the sliding 
cover wide open an instant after, and 
Caudel’s voice roared down,—

“Mr. Barclay ! Mr. Barclay ; there’s a 
big ship close aboard us ! She’s round
ing to. Come on deck, for God’s sake, 
sir that we may lam your wishes.”

“Well then, if the leak don’t gain we 
thay manage to carry her home. That’ll 
have to be found out, sir. But 
seeing the yacht’s condition, I shall 
be for transhipping you and the 
lady to anything inwards bound 
that may happen to 
along. Us men’ll take the yacht 
to port, providing she’ll iet us.” He 
paused and then said, “There might be 
no harm now, perhaps, in firing off that 
there gun. If a smack ’ud show herself 
she’d be willing to stand by for the sake 
of the salvage. We’ll send up a few 
rockets, sir. But how about the young 
lady, Mr. Barclay ?”

“Everything must be done,” I replied, 
“that is likely to preserve our lives.”

There was some gunpowder, 
aboard, but where Caudel had stowed 
it I did not know. However, five 
minutes after he had left me, and whilst 
I was sitting by the side of my sweet
heart, who still slept, the gun was 
discharged. It sent a small shock 
through the little fabric, as though she 
had gently touched ground, or had run 
into some floating object, but the report, 
blending with the commotion of the sea 
and the bell-like ringing and wolfish 
howling of the wind, penetrated the 
deck in a note so dull that Grace never 
stirred, Tea or twelve times was this 
little cannon discharged at intervals of 
five or ten minutes, and I could hear 
the occasional rush of a rocket like the 
sneeze of a giant sounding through the 
stormy uproar.

From time to time I would creep up 
into the companion, always in the hope 
of finding the lights of a ship close to ; 
but nothing came of our rockets, whilst 
I doubt if the little blast the quarter
deck popgun delivered was audible half 
a mile away to windward. But, though 
the night remained a horribly black 
shadow, the blacker for the phantasmal 
sheets of foam which defined without 
illuminating it, the wind about this time 
—somewhere between four and five 
o’clock—had greatly moderated. Yet at 
dawn it was blowing hard still, with an 
iron-gray freckled sea rolling hollow and 
confusedly, and a near horizon thick 
with mist.

There was nothing in sight The 
yacht looked deplorably sodden and 
wrecked as she pitched the wallowed in 
the cold, desolate, ashen atmosphere of 
that daybreak. The men, too, wore the 
air of castaway mariners, fagged, salt- 
whitened, pinched ; and their faces— 
even the hoy’s—looked aged with anx
iety.

I called to Caudel He approached me 
slowly, as [a man might walk after a 
swim that has nearly spent him.

“Here is another day, Caudel. What 
is to be done?”

“What can be done, sir ?” answered 
the poor fellov, with the irritation of 
exhaustion and of anxiety but little re
moved from despair. “We must go on 
pumping for onr lives, and pray to God 
that we may be picked up.”

“Why not get sail upon the yacht, 
put her before the wind, and run for the 
French coast ?”

“If you like, sir,” he answered, languid
ly ; “but it’s a long stretch to the French 
coast, and if the wind should shift —”

He paused,and looked as though worry 
had weakened his mind a little and ren
dered him incapable of deciding swiftly 
and for the best.

The boy Bobby was pumping, and I 
took notice of the glassy clearness of the 
water as it gushed out of the little brake. 
The others of my small crew were 
crouching under the lee of the weather 
bulwark.

Before retuiniug to Grace I looked at 
our little boat,—she was just a yacht’s 
dinghy,—and thought of the slender 
chance of saving our lives the tiny ark 
would provide us with,—seven souls in a 
boat fit to hold five, and then only in 
smooth water !

I sprang to the companion-steps, and 
the first thing I saw on emerging was a 
large, full-rigged ship, with painted ports- 
under small canvas, and in the act of 
rounding to, with her main-top-sail yard 
slowly swinging aback. Midway the 
height of our little mizzen-mast stream
ed the ensign, which Caudel or another 
of the men had hoisted, the union 
down, but 
and the fellow labouring at the 
pomp must have told our story to the 
sight of that ship with an eloquence that 
could gather but little emphasis from 
the signal of distress streaming like a 
square of flame half-mast-high at our 
stern.

wrecked mastour

It was broad daylight now, with a 
lightening in the darkness to windward 
that opened out twice the distence of sea 
that was to be measored before I went 
below. The ship, a noble structure, was 
well within hail, rolling somewhat heavi
ly, but with a majestical slow motion.

There was a crowd of sailors on her 
forecastle staring at us, and I remember 
even in that supreme moment noticing— 
so tricksy is the human intelligence 1 t- 
how ghastly white the cloths of her top
mast-staysail showed by contrast with 
the red and blue shirts and other colored 
apparel of the mob of seamen, and again 
at the spread of dusky sky beyond.

There was also a little knot of people 
on the poop, and a man standing near 
them, but alone; as I watched him he 
took what I gathered to be a speaking- 
trumpet from the hand of the young 
apprentice or ordinary seaman who had 
run to him with it

“ Now, Mr. Braclay, •’ cried Caudel,in 
a voice vibrating with excitement, 
“there’s yours and the lady’s hopportun- 
ity, sir. But what’s your instructions? 
what’s your wishes, sir? ”

“My wishes ? How can you ask? 
We must leave the Spitfire. She is al
ready half drowned. She will sink when 
you stop pumping. ”

“Right, sir” he exclaimed; and with
out another word he posted himself at 
the rail in a posture ef attention, his 
eyes upon the ship.

TO BK CONTINUED.

Miss Terrint—When mommer and 1 
were in Yurrnn, oh, the awfulest thing 
happened? There was a prince—and a 
count—ànd—and they fought a duel— 
about poor me—with pistols. Yabsley— 
Ah! Were they loaded? Miss Terriut— 
No ; they weren’t They were just as 
sober as could be !—India naoplis Ærarnal

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most su 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel m 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

ful

Who is going to give the first bal 
blanc? The cards,if of the proper sort, in
sist that gowns must be pure white, 
cream being absolutely inadmissible,and 
powdered hair insisted upon. The men 
want white knee breeches and white 
silk stockings, and with these coats of 
pale rose, blue, yellow, mauve, or gray, 
richly brocaded and glittering with steel 
buttons. The effect of such a party of 
dancers is more than picturesque, it is a 
picture.

Answer This Question.

for *5c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

W

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

-------------------- -—•> "-T-
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HAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.Bark Buteshire, 967, Wyman, Glace Bay, coal D 
Carmichael. „

Schr Playfair, 114, Adams, Boston, gen cargo,
mgchr’Lillie Belle, 93, Erb, Boston, gen cargo D J

Schr Myra B. 90,
Cottle & Colwell.

Schr Llewellyn.
Schr Bnelah.80, Wasson, Rockland, bal A W

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Carling.
The maritime branch of the Royal 

Caledonia Carling Club held a meeting 
at Moncton yesterday. They decided to 
hold a bonspiel at St John about Janu
ary 20th. Following were the officers 
elected: Patron,Sir. S. L. Tilley; president 
A. 0. Skinner, St. John ; 1st vice presi
dent, George Gunn, Truro; 2nd vice 
president, E, Lee Street, Newcastle; chap
lain, Rev. L. G. Macneill, St John; 
secretary treasurer, J. T. Hartt, St. John; 
executive committee, D. G. Smith, 
Chatham; J. E. Baldwin, Bathurst; Dan 
McDonald, Pictou; L. G Archibald, 
Antigonish; W. A. McIntosh, New Glas
gow; W. B. Alley, Truro; Dr. C. W. Brad
ley, Moncton; Henry Dnffell, jr., St 
John; bonspiel committee, E, L. Whitta
ker, E. W. Paul, G. A. Kimball, St. John, 
Geo. Gunn, Truro, Dan McDonald, 
Pictou, P. A. McGregor, New Glasgow.

TbeTnrf.
The famous stallion Salvator is to be 

retired to the stud. He has been taken 
to his owner’s breeding farm at Sacra
mento, Cal. Salvator has won $114,685 
in three years.

REMARKABLE REVELATION. SHOWTO LET.AUCTION SALES. rly of at. John,Dr. Hartley, Fo
Dreams Dreams, and sees Visions. SECOND WEEK ONE REASON FOR ALLOWINGEstate Mate of First C lass Stock of 

China, Glaus dt Earthenware.

BY AUCTION.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Olmatead, Rockland, Me, bal(Amherat Prêta.)
A matter of considerable interest to 

scientists, is the peculiar revelation re
cently made to Rev. Dr. Hartley, of this 

wn, in connection with the valuable 
nng lost by him.
that about two weeks ago the learned 
gentleman lost off his forefinger, a mag
nificent ring, prized not only for its in
trinsic value but because it was a pre
sent from the Mayor and other promin
ent gentlemen in the city of St. John. 
Mr. Hartley advertised his loss in the 

'0 LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON papers, and made every effort to discover 
Re. E.iK.!o™ui"S"oyRSP;uhmod^ hi. lost property but without avail - 
improvements Rent low tor broken term to a matter was constantly on bis mind and 
denirable tenant. P?r particulars apply to he interrogated everyone he met on the 
THORNE BROs,93 Kiug street. subject Finding no trace of the ring he

was about giving up all hopes of recover
ing it On Monday evening however he 
had a very striking dream in which the 
ring held an important place and on 
waking, the Dr. had a strong presenti
ment that he would recover his lost pro
perty. To several people on the follow
ing day he told the circumstances and 
the impression made by the dream was 
so great that he confidently declared his 
belief that the ring would shortly be 
found and restored. Last night he had 
a second dream in which an intimation 
was given that he should look under his 
bed. So vivid was this dream that the 
Dr. arose and searched for considerable 

— time. Finding nothing, he was about
How did you Ilk* the sample of giving up the search, when, happening 

SILVER STAR sTOVE POLISH, to look upon one of the slats, he was 
K ou rereivid ExhiM'ionUmr f Be ntt ’SSgSSS, re-

sure yon get < he same from your ganjs t^e finding of the ring and bis 
Ç'Orer, Tell him IL W. NORTH- peculiar dream as something more than 
RUT <2 Co,, South Wharf sells it a Coincidence. 
uh'desale.

-------- AND ENTER]62, Colwell, Rockport, Me, bal It calls the at- 
effeets a speedy

■ certain lines in the furnishing goods to be sold at less than cost.

CHANGE OF PBOGRAMME ”
E

'no I .-THAT SELF-CONTAINED LOW- 
e ‘•'iat with separate entrance situated cor- t 

nerKii and Piit streets. Rent low. Occupatu-n vymniip

of U>«nds-'Dit* Dinner. Desert, Breakfast.Tea and

SSraaifl test asBftt»jhg »

Oct. 15,1890.

^Schr Comrade, 77, Akerly, Rockport, bal A W 

TSchr Uranus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, bal J W

Schr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton. Rockport, ballast, 
J F Watson. _ _ , ,

Schr Advance, 99, Shaw, Newport, R I, bal 
Vroom à Arnold.

Schr Mary George, 91. Wilson, Providence, for 
Fredericton, bal master. „ . „

Schr Leonard B Snow, 36,Mitchell, Sandy Cove, 
bal.

Sohr Brisk, 20. Wadlin, Musquash, bricks.
" Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth,
*' j D Payson, 41. Nickerson, Port Maitland,

CASES.It will be remembered
------- BY THE-------

Remnant» of Brussels at this season ought not
main on the shelves at SOc., »Oc. and «1.00 per yard;

to re-r jsfes® ÆasAM &
Sfit jambs a'mülun'T:

Haten street.

MACKAY TEA
/ADI P T V P Q Remnants of Tapestry SOc. to OOc. per yard for best;

Remnants of Wool Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.Elegant Exhibit
ion Show Cases.

The

Rink.1 HAROLD GILBERT,fishW. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. " Petrel, 59. Wilbur, Harvey, deals.

*' Defiance, 17, Calder, Campobello, fish.
Iship, 65, Seely, Alma, deals.

“ Stella R, 72. Fowler, Apple River, deals.
" Odcfellow.34, Robinson, Annapolis, apples. 
“ Annie Corkum, 52, Perry, North East bar-

’alace

BIG 4.Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.

" FriendNOTICE OF SALE. /no Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.
1 For Sale by kor.&h. Admission 10 CIS. See theTrue, 60, Brown, Joggins, deals. 

CLEARED.MISCELLANEOUS.
others whom it may concern

s» ”

Oct 16.

Là ROBERTSON, Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mars te rs, H an ta port, mdae
Hirahmn. Mra.,limj 

and lumber, A Cushing A Co.
Schr Maggie Lynds.66, Horton, Lubec, Me, sait

Sohr Thrasher, 123, Gough, New York, laths, C 
Hamilton A Co. „ , ,

Schr S A Fownes, 123, McKiel, New York, deals 
C Hamilton & Co. , _

Bark I W Oliver, 751. Amberman, Penarth 
Brads fo deals, etc, W M Mackay.

Schr Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
” ZelenaJ.4, Ogilvie, Harborville.
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.

" J W Dean, 85, McCarron, Joggins.
" Weenona. 19,Morrill, Freeport.
" B N Fullerton, 106, Howard, Pa

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
xble in advance.___________________ .ANSDOWNE NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

(tATÎTÏFNS I Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 

Our Last Week and your lost Housekeepers Hardware In variety.
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

164 Prince William St• DtANOS AND0R9AN3 TUNED^MPAIB.M 
|..w. ÎS *workllao Pianos

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill. 2 doors fn-m Union.

«•etH

Ten days for vagrancy.”
But, your honor, I wasn’t commit- 

ti no such crime.”
Ybulfcre found guilty of having no 

visible means of support”
“ But 1 can’t help that,

I’m too poor to take me 
with me.”

Left the “
The Rlug.

Cal McCarthy has announced his de
sire to meet the winner of the Murphy- 
Dixon battle for a stake of $6000 a side.

Frank La Rue, the light-weight, who 
killed Harry McBride in a prize fight at 
the Golden Gate Club in ’Frisco has been 
acquitted on the charge of murder.

Mr. Thomas Holland, of New York, is 
in London trying to match Austin Gib
bons, of Paterson, New Jersey, who has 
an undefeated record, to box Bill Reader 
Harry Overton, or any other lad in Eng
land at 9 stone 4 pounds or 9 stone 7 
pounds, for £200 a side or a substantial 
purse, give or take £50 expenses for 
choice of boxing in England or America.

Jack Magee is to fight Martin Whalen 
in Natick tonight for a purse of $500. 
Magee is in good shape and is quite con
fident of his ability to defeat Whalen.

AqMlIe.

The amateur two-mile boat race be
tween Fred Hawkins, of Saratoga, N. Y., 
and William Caffrey, of Lawrence, Mass., 
occurred at 5.30 o’clock Monday after
noon on the Merrimac river. Both men 
appeared in excellent condition. Caffrey 
won easily in 11 min. 47 secs. Caffrey 
weighed 145 pounds, Hawkins 127. The 
latter was defeated by about ten boat 
lengths.

Chance to get a Gold Watch.

Dr. CITIZENS BAND, WEDNESDAY | CL AJRKEJ, KERR Ac THORNE, 

COBNET “ FBIDAT,
ABTILLEBY “ SATURDAY.

Admission 10c. for both.
: Mechanics’ Institute.

b, your honor, 
wife travellin’ arrsboro.

60 and 658 Prince William St.h* ned trod descri 
mortgage, as folio

siiipifl
rnLnet aouth eighty-nine degree® and thirty

UfiüÜgil
IspSEfilfci &S5? a «

ansitssis. tes,

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

Can.o, 14th inet, sohr D A Wilson, from Glou
cester.M & Co.,A Moosb Came Out Near B. F. Cobum’s 

Hotel, Molunkus, last week and trotted 
along the road in front of a team for 
some distance. A party of Boston and 
Portland gentlemen have been at this 
house for several days and got all the 
deer they wanted. Game is very plenty. 
—Bangor Commercial.

Steamer on Fire.—Between 12 and 1 
o’clock this morning, the crew of the 
steamer Mascott, lying at the Muirhead 
wharf, were awakened by smoke, and 
found the boat on fire. The house is 
burned off the steamer—cabin, gallery, 
wheelhouse, sidelights, etc., being ruin
ed. The men lost their clothing. The 
steamer is insured. Damages probably 
$500 or $600.—Chatham World.

The Opera House.—The grand concert 
in aid of the new opera house building 
fund will be given in the Lansdowne 
rink on Tuesday next the 21st inst. 
Several bands and a large proportion of 
the best musical talent of the city have 
volunteered their services for the oc
casion. That it will be a great success 
in every respect is beyond question. 
Several hundred tickets are already 
disposed of and those who desire admis
sion should make it a point to secure 
their tickets early.

Do cows Reason ?—This question - has 
been suggested by the action of two cows 
in Kingston, one of which removed a 
pole from a fence and entered a field of 
wheat; the other being unable to enter 
removed a second pole and also invaded 
the wheat field. But a calf which had 
been in company with the two cows 
was unable to enter and stood bawling 
outside, whereupon cow number one 
returned to the fence and removed a 
third pole allowing the calf access to 
the field. Does this tibt seem to indi
cate that cows possess some reasoning 
power ?— Richibucto Review.

Captain Rugoles. of Westport, N. 8., 
was the most surprised man in Portland 
Monday. He is in the habit of yearly 
bringing to that port a cargo of live eels 
from Nova Scotia and shipping them to 
New York. Monday he came in with 
two tons in the schooner James Beck
with. He was moVe than astonished 
when told that the McKinley bill pro
vided that he should pay three-quarters 
of a cent per pound on his slippery cus
tomers. Of course the duty was paid and 
the pauper eels of the Province were al
lowed a landing. The whole thing 
seems supremely ridiculous. Should the 
sea serpent be captured some custom 
officer would stand ready to collect duty 
upon him before he could be landed. 
Nothing now escapes.—Bangor Commer
cial

her CLEARED.
Lunenburg, 13th inst. brigt Doris, Gerhardt, for 

Porto Rieo: sohr Parthenia, Lore for Jamaica, 
and sailed.

Glace Bay. lltb inst, schr Clayola, McDade for 
StJohn.

CIVE=55=-

A LECTURE u W BAXTERS, CO. “
will be give» under the auroices of the Mission l^M ■ W W ■ m Hi ■ m

Church Club lor Men, by the

$1.50

61 rad 68 King Street.Last week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week. 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
whic i the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally done, that is multi
ply by 5 and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the full force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Dre** Goods (not all wool) 

71-2 cts.
La^ge size Linen lowels (sam

ples) 9 cts. each.
Ladles Mackintoshes {made by 

Mackintosh) $3.75.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction. 
Black Silk Meroelliuac 571-2 cts. 

McKAT, 49 Charlotte 8t.

Hrlllwh Port*.
ARRIVED.

Adelaide, Aug 30, bark Ja 
from New York via Brisbane.

Algoa Bey, Sept 21st, brigt R L T. Thompson 
from Mauritius.

Calcutta, Sept 
from Cape Town.

Cardiff, 12th 
land from Bahia.
^Dublin, 14th inst, barks Clara, Erickson from

MM mBOTHDifi. L Harwoy. Grant
r •

REV. HENRY W. LITTLE,Men and Boys Department 20th, ship Geo T Hay, Spicer 

inst, bark Southern Belle, Mid- (Rector of Sussex).We have just opened four esses of
Real Neoteh 

Ltmbi Wool
Shirts sad Drawers,

same as lut, which' we sold in large 
quantities at $2.60 to $2.80 per suit in 
men’s sites; they are equal in quality to 
any $4,00 suit ever shown.

Subject—“The History of African Ex
ploration aud Discovery, from the 
Earliest Times to the Present Day.”

ON THURSDAY Evening, Oct 16,
FOR A S lb. ROX OFSAILED.

Port Pirie. Sept 4th. bark Jennie Parker,Barker 
for Newcastle, NSW.

Foreign Forte.
ARRIVED.

At 8 o’clock.
’ ’ickets. 25c.. can bo obtained at 

<k A. McMillan, and C. Flood Sc Choice Black Tea.C^P. Clarke’s,

IlSî- New York, 14th inst, bark Avonport fror 
terdami sehrs Geraldine from Halifax; 
Burpee, Daphne and Nellie Bruce from St John, 

Portland, Me, 14th inst. schr James M Flanni- 
gan, St John for New York 

Providence, 14th inst, schrs George Nevenger, 
Jordan, Olivia, Hatfield, Grace Cushing, Richard
son, Glenera, Sprague from St John; Nellie Starr, 
from Apple River 

Port Medway, 15th inst, sohr M 
Lean from Boston.

jRot;
Td the0,™"

EXCURSIONS.
ÉÊÊmm
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh drjr of August, A. D., 1890. 
ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, MARY A. STi AD, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A.

Natural Weal 
Fine Cashmere Finish 

Shirts and Drawers,
(mostly of London best make), they are 
the finest all wool underclothing import
ed, and will not shrink or thicken in 
the washing,

Cartwright & Warner’s Winter and 
Fall Weight
MERINO SHIRTS ’

AND DRAWERS,
in White and Light Fawn Shades.

_____ _____________ i.
Boys Scotch, BngHeh & Canadian 
Undershirts and Drawers,
in all weights and sires.

WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.GRAND EXCURSIONS

L Bonnell, Mc-
---------- T(

CLEARED
Boston, 14th inst. schr D W B, McLean and 

Brie, Theall for St John; Tecumseh, Thatcher for 
Glace Bav.

New York, 14th inst, brigt Bessie May, Buck for 
Port Elisabeth; schra Newburg, Marsters for 
Windsor; Besaie Parker,Bradley for 8t Pierre.

SAIL&D.
Madeira, 2nd inst, brigt Acadia, Morrell for 

^Bed^Bwch.llth inet, schr Amy D, Llewellyn 

^New^York, 15th inst, schr Mineola, Milberry for

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.NEW YORK.The American association season is 
over, with this result: Louisville, 87— 
44; Columbus, 79—56; St. Louis, 77—57; 
Toledo, 68—62; Rochester, 60—62; Syra
cuse, 54—72; Athletic, 55—77; Baltimore, 
40—90.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

SEVEN DOLLARSWANTED.I JOHN MACKAY,
-^IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

■gY STEAMERS^of the International Steamship 
New York*, commencing

October 8th, and Continuing 
Until October 29th.

' ’he International Steamship Company wil 
Tickets to New York and Boston, good to 
two weeks from date of issue.

Advertisementt under this haul inserted for 
10 cents eaoh time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

ed. Apply at 151 Charlotte street-

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THX MOON.

•f Sir Leonard Tilley.
(St John Sun.)

James Hannay, author of the History 
of Acadia, and editor of The Gazettk, is 
now engaged on à new work to be issued 
in February next, entitled the Life and 
Times of Sir Leonard Tilley. The book, 
which has been undertaken with Sir 
Leonard’s approval, will be, practically, 
a history of New Brunswick for the past 
70 years. Its contents will include :— 

Chap. 1—Industrial and commercial 
of the province in 1818. 
ap. 2—Form of government under 

the ola regime, the family compact 
Chap. 3—First agitation for responsible 

government
Chap. 4—Political condition of New 

Brunswick when S. L. Tilley entered 
public life.
..Chap 5—Ancestry, birth, education 

and early life of S. L. Tilley.
Chpp. 6—His removal to St John, 

business enterprises and connection 
with the temperance movement 

Chap. 7—His entrance into public life, 
and appointment to the government 

The remaining chapters will cover the 
progress of events up to the present day.

...........7h. 18m

Life and Til>ast quarter. 5th...........
ïew M'-on, 13th.............
jtot^nurtw 21st ..

to

41m.
12m. M

Deal—passed Got 13th, bark Avoca, Mitchener!
Rotterdam for New York.

$7.00—For the Bound Trip-$7.00.
Abbe do for Demerara. ... Steamers leave St. John, MONDAY, WED-

The reported sailing yesterday of the brigt NESDaY and FRIDAY MORNING, at 7.25,
Clare wae erroneous. Standard .Fall River Line leave Boston daily at j Qjjjp QXlTVE

iiplteg ™ ’
Bark Martia Luther, Gronne. from Quebec for 

for Sydney, no

High
WaterWater Saint John, IX. B.

Uses. Fancy Flannel Shirtings.
We have thi« âewh méfie • special 

importation of the
KealCrlmeanËliÜitp

M ibdi’s rebellion in the Soudan, slave trade, etc.,
&b^™*?50CKr™^f,teir.yre°rrra*;
JAS. URAWF KD. Portland News Depot. Main 
street. St. John. N. B.

I f'i"' ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

Oct. 14 Tues. 
15 Wed. 
16'Thun. 
17|Fri.
18 Sat.
19 Sun. 
201 Mon.

t- 5 11 
5 10
5 8 
5 6
5 4
5 2 thev make the beat and most comfort- 

able outside shirting tor winter wear, 
being much leas labor in winter wash
ing than white cotton shirting and 
warmer. Gentlemen who used the Beal 
Crimean Bhirt years ago will 
this seasonable and now fashionable 
shirting All kinds of Flannel shirts 
made to order.

St BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, Limited,E. LAECH

LOCAL MATTERS.- YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
Why use an inferior range when

state
$ Ch NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWAjJ55lE&l^Sjlfhrai?,f»5S: For additional Local News see 

First Page- ______
MASONIC BNeAtiBMENTS.

you can get a “MODEL GKAXiy 
at a very low price, and save (he 
price in fuel, beside» taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using \ 

a “MODEL GRAND.’’ We make

NOTICE.TO A. F.C°ATMAKEK8 WANTED^ APPLY Sohr Thrasher, 763,000 spruce 
afl72!s46 feet spruce deals by CcTS5$&; October, 1890.

Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger
main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening a* follows :
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10. t_____
Point Lbpbbaux, Out 16,9 a. m.—Wind 

Therm. 49.

LONDON MADE

878, city. ^
ir Magïie Lrnds, 936 uok, ralt to ““SKSl ray

town, in said city, are requested to present the
OASTLE54a(w’!eforaimtmed?ateeseulement: and I Please have a good look at those
castteor’toThïsaîd firm are requested^to "make ^ at thé\ExhibiUon, and we feel sure
immediate payment at said office of J. Horn- —
=%il: b^L,= heretofor, errred o„ b, J. Horn- V™r judgment will lead yo,l to
ter ^ramïûrmrted’/t th“. ram.pi.^ | buy a“MODEL GRAND” in preference to any other.

Dated at St. John 15th day of October, A. D.,

CATHERINE H0RNCASTLE.
Executrix.

WELLINGTON L. HAMM,
WILLIAM J. FORBES.

i Crimean Fancy
Flannel Shirt»

havejuat been opénêcThfus. They are 
in beantitol soft shades bf miitnres and 
stripes in Grey, Fswn, etc., with aqd 
without collars. . - :mart heu street. __________________

this range in all the desirable ways
known to the trade..irI northwest, strong, clear.

One three mas ted and two other schoon
ers passed outward, two schooners in
ward. _______

Schoonkb Orinoco is loading dry lum
ber at Hamilton’s mill for the Canary 
Islands.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.aw* «SÆs.Yftft'sr <u

hoaee ir reliable.)
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Dsmara, 1145, Dixon, from London aid Oct 11.
Frank Can-ill, 1489, Tielm&n/from Liverpool sailed 

Sept 6.

Of Personal Interest.

J. W. Ryan, a W. U. telegraph oper
ator left for Helena, Montana, last night. 

Arthur Crookshank a well known 
started for San

A-yiL.V.OUK’.', 72 Germain etreeu Grits; 5 Pound Sacks. COLES, PASSONS & SHARP,
Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

1890.BABQÜKS.
Maiden Ci^, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, aid 

Aug Slat"
Kong Oscar II. 791, Thomaecen from Liverpool, 

railed Sept 6.
Brigade, 451, Gunderaon, from Liverpool, railed
Bessie Hamilton, 986, Olsen, from Liverpool, 

railed Sept 17th.
Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 

Sydney, sld Sept 12th.
Arklow, 747, Palmer, trom Cork, via Sydney, sld 

Sept 14tb.
Crown Jewel, 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 

Sydney, aid Sept 13th.
Folkvang^ Michael sen. from Liverpool aid

Kate Gun, 961, Beid from Liverpool, aid Oct 2nd.
Privateer,876,at Sydney in port Oct 4.
G 8 Penery, 737, Grant, at Ulace Bay, in port Oct 

14th.

The Luanda sails for the West Indies 
with a fine cargo a little after midnight
to-night. ________

Nova Scotia Cider is beginning to come 
into market. The price is high yet, 
ranging from $3 to 3.25 per barrel

Mr. Michael LbBlanc, of St. Louis, 
Kent Co., has a Drummond cabbage

Steady employment.
young man of this city 
Francisco last night via the C. P. R. He 
was presented with an address by his 
friends.

Cobra Chop Tea is 
an excellent grade of 
choice Black Tea.

THE BEST CIGARS.
Iflor dë~cüba queens

------------------AND------------------

HENRY CLAYS

W*55^<2I£VtiMRf BBSl 
iac” Ma 

arses rrtisrrtis,1. wjE
Atâ R0A.pp,y "

J. A. Ewing of the postal department 
here leaves tomorrow for Philadelphia 
to study dentistry. Last evening he 
was entertained at supper at Pro£ 
Washington’s by his friends who also 
presented him with a silver headed 
ebony cane.

B. R. Macaulay, of Macaulay Bros & 
Co., left this morning by Flying Yankee 
for New York and Philadelphia on a 
short trip.

Mr. F. H. Morehouse, of Montreal, tra
velling auditor of the C. P. R., is in the 
city. _______ ________

Almost a Cbntknnarian.—Mrs. Cole, 
Big River, Bathurst, died on the 11 inst. 
at the advanced age of 95 years, who, a 
little before her death, was remarkably 
active. The deceased was the last of a 
large family of Sutherland’s, who were 
noted pioneers in the first settlement 
of Bathurst One of her sisters, 
Charlotte, when there were no roads 
in the country, travelled to Freder
icton on snow shoes and obtained a 
grant of 1,000 acres of land, which was 
ultimately divided among the family. 
She returned home a little tired but well 
satisfied with herself that she had ac
complished such an undertaking. The 
mother of the Sutherlands, a small wo
man, died at the age of 105 and during 
her long life enjoyed comparatively good 
health.

UNION LINE
RIVER ST. JOHN.

TI7ANTED.—A PURCHASER FORA SMALL stalk from which be has obtained seed 
rjg!, tote%Ln,1-ilt!1Atoh,,2t™16554 for three years. It ie now four feet high Low Bates, Fare and Freight.

-----FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

(rsaawK
Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday,

for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.

Connection with N. B. Railway for Woods!
Grand FaUs, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for D 
town. Chatham, etc. „ , „

R. B. Humphrey, Manager. Office at wharf,

n_ ISAACS

EAGLE CHOP' 
TIGER CHOP 
COBRA CHOP

and as hard as wood.
BÀBQUKNT1NKS.

Culdoon, 396, Brans comb, at Sydney, in port 
Oct 10th.

BRIGAKTINZ8.
Rapid^325, ^Labault, from Sydney, passed Low

Darpa. 343, Gilmore from Ballycotton,
Little Glue Bay Oot 4th.

Echo. 871, Turnbull from Apalachiola, sld Sept 29. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, from New York sailed 

Oct 9th.

Jammed.—Daniel Mclsaac, an em
ployee of the C. P. railway was quite 
badly jammed while coupling cars at 
Carleton yesterday. He was conveyed 
to his home and medical aid summoned.

The C. P. R. Freight business is in
creasing almost every month and the 
business now done over the Short Line 

I70R SALE.—l GOOD SECOND-HAND between St John and Montreal is of 
fAXoSï" ca. Ma.to «rS."1 " much larger proportions than it ever
------------------------ ----------------------------------was before.

FoÆ ÏST. A Tall MAN.-Tbere was in Chatham 
Appl?toJAMEn MAS' the other day a young man from Rest!- 

gouebe who measured 6 feet 10 inches.
This beats the New Glasgow Enterprise 
man who towered over everyone and 
everything at 6 feet 7 inches.

Mbs. Haines, of thx Northern House.
Moncton, has in her possession a dis- 

I?0R SALE—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT charge of Corporal Joseph Haines, great 
&dôvd.SkSraTb*:,d,vPrâ?1oïJ"fm^£W.“k grandfather of Mr. Allen Haines of Rich!- 
fr m the steamboat landing. The house contains buctO. Mr. Haines was discharged in

St Jc ... in 1773 alter serving seven 
îtegTiff; years: A His Majesty’s first American

further particulars »pply to GKO. T. WHITE- -eginiei ^
NBC!', lôTBrueeelestreet. ^ ----------------------—

The Edmund.—The British schooner 
F°N®«tesi0i,Eftvâro»ff'oKS-I5roYf^S Edmund, which wae found abandoned 
number, will be sold at a bargain. Apply at atsea by the schooner Tamson and towed 
th. GAZETTE OFFICE. to Milbridge, has been sold with her

cargo to Milbridge parties. The cargo 
which consists of lumber is being dis
charged, and the prospect is that the
wreck will be repaired as it is in good A Basoob Papbr Say8 The ycung 
condition with the exception of the dam- man who> with a )ady travelling with 
age to the etern done by fire. |,jm from Kiogbam to this city, was ar-

The Pavement is almost completed rested by the police one evening last 
along Portland bridge and the south week on suspicion of being Mr. L. W. 
side of Main street is paved almost to Peters, the paramour of Mrs. Giberson, 

™,RSAIK LEASE or EXCHANGE For Kelly & Murphy’s carriage factory. A of Bath, N. B., is much amused at the 
F other impnved property b-t of Land in temporary track ior the street cars will persistence with which the officers are 
AÜ“i°ot“™radPK*'t“.hPn“^W,H“mPrali belaid on this paved side of the street etili searching for him. Both himself 
Water ion till the regular car road is paved and and the lady with him were former resi-
Kraïet Wh.rf, ' ’ ready for use by the cars. Then after dente of Bangor, and are well known to

the temporary track is removed the pav- readers of the Commercial. The gentle- 
ed side of the street will be open for tra- man accounted for the strange actions of 
flic while the work of paving the north his pursurere on the occasion of their 
side is going on. vigilant action on the ground that they

„ „ ~ ------77=7 , _ . must have been quenching their thirst
No/'T'casr” Photos atChmos_. (W with Bepnblican Rock end Rye. Like a

pLlca^tfhePpubUc chonld see : 86

Germain street. ^_______ oonvenient and uncomfortable to be the
Palace R.ke.-Tonight the big four object of snch a search. 

combination will put on thq “Wild Coaesere in Port, l^wdlng.
West”. Mr. McPartland by re- »omra mabiftwharf.
quest is to sing “Mamma’s Baby Boy” S<^rStnM^Teare furAhna. 
and he desires the audience not to call “
him out more than three times. The •• Crown Prince, Eitabrooks for Sackville.
rest of the company will appear in new 

entries
= coming for Friday night and it is 'ex

pected several new 
appear.

Pklbm Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
Physicians' being^pure^ucaduIterated Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mice of the "rape. Our age.it, E. G. mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco

by the case of one dozen. I N. B.

at this office.

FOR SALE. These Teas are Gamine. 
First Crop Direct China Teas

PRICE LOW.

were the two Favorite brands smoked at the Exhibitiontock,
oak-Adurtisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents toch time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in admnee. Police Court.

Margaret Hanlon, drunk and disorder
ly on Winter street was fined $6.

Joseph Carr, drunk, using profane 
language on Richmond street and vio
lently resisting the police was fined $24. 

Jeremiah Donovan^ Thos. Smith, 
to Wm. Nickerson, Timothy Cronan and 

Martin McGowan, drunks were fined 
$4 each.

HEW ADVERTISEMENT.
f Sole Manufacturer,

72 Prince William Street.*. mm lira, COAI, FROM SYDNEY.

Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf, ex “Nettie 
Murphy,” 1798 TOUS Fresh Mined, Screened,

Reserve Mine Sydney Coal.
«ffis£»S|puRNITURB WAREROOMS

». p. mcgivebn,^ j Market Building, - Germain Street.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,

WATER RATES, 1890 HOWE’S17 and 18 South Wharf.
- Messrs. Miller, op Millebton, Mira- 

michi, have added a new steamer 
their fleet oferatt of that description,the 
trial trrp of which was satisfactorily 
made on Saturday last. She is called 
the “Marion.” She has trunk houses 
the full width of the boat, including for
ward and after cabins, engine room and 
open sitting spaces at each end, all under 
one deck. The cabins and engine room 
are roomy, comfortable and well-lighted. 
The boiler is upright tubular 3 ft 5 in. 
diameter and 6 ft high and the steam 

carried is 120 lbs. The

MARRIAGES.
,prior It out, from 30 to 40 tons of hay rad u in 

tory, No. 211 Union stroe .

A LL PERSONS 
xl the carrent 3 
unless the sa 
Chamberlain

assessed for Water Rates for 
year are hereby notified that 

aid rates are paid immediately into 
’s Office, City Hall, Prince William

Oct. 16. sunWILEYrANDERSON-At West End. in the F. C. 
Baptist church, on the 15th Inst, by Rev. G. 
A. Hartley, assisted by Rev. F. C. Hartley 
Mr. Robert F. Wiley and Mise Hannah 8. 
Anderson, both of Cerleton, St John. 

WORDEN-RODBN—In this oity^n the 15th inst, 
at the residence ef the bride’s father, Paro
dies Row. by the Ber. Dr. Bruce, George H. 
Worden to Annie Roden, both ef this city.

Literary Note.
Miss Julia Magruder, a daughter of 

the late General John B. Magruder, of 
the Confederate army, who held the 
“Peninsula” against McClellan in the 
spring of 1862, begins in the New York 
Ledger of Oct. 18 a serial entitled 
“Jephthah’s Daughter.” The story is 
an exquisite and artistic adaptation of 
the Bibical tale.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY

Winter il Coming, and the belt rad Cheapest I TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
City"ïtabTëM* Hall, «“» “

61 CHARLOTTE STREET. ---------- -------

LOOK AHEAP.EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
torrooverthe same, according to Acts of As-

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

J-.âzCT.TD. HOWE.JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSO FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLÀDA0LI .FREEST A.

v DEATHS. Where there is to he found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

ever shown in the city. In our Ready- 
Department we have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS
in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons, Naps in blue, black. 
brown and green shades. Also a fine assortment of

KEEFERS
in same quality and shades.

pressure
engines are compound, the cylinders be
ing 5* and 11 in. by 6 in. and are expect
ed to run from 300 to 350 revelations per 
minute. The speed of the boat on the 
trial trip was about ten miles an hour, 
with engines working stiffly from being 
new. _

l
REID^tn thfsoity,ou the 14th inst.. Anna M., 

bekrted wife of Captain John Reid, and eldest 
fianghtev of Elias and Lorinda Elliott,aged 30 REVERDY STEEVES,: MadeRETURNED A RAYING MANIAC. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.The Shocking Fate of Pretty Maggie 
bley.

Loganspob*, Ind., Oct 15.—“My God! 
There is Maggie,” exclaimed Mrs. Thos. 
Twombley last Friday night as the back 
door of the kitchen burst open while she 
and her husband were at supper, and 
their pretty sixteen.yearold daughter 
entered after being lost for ten years and 
given up for dead. But alas I she returned 
a raving maniac, and is now confined in 
jail preparatory to being taken to the 
asylum.

While rational a short time to-day she 
said that she had been confined in an 
asylum at Cincinnati, and that she was 
brought to the back door of her father’s 
house by a man, who pushed her against 
the door and then disappeared in the

d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.sPIliîISÎS’ years.

JM-Funeral from the residence of her father, 
28 Gertoain street, Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Tw
I 307 Charlotte Street,

..............»OFFERS

SUPERIOR VA-XjTTB I3ST
Hot House Mm.
CRAPES.

and G Hi lev Tod. It has 20 drawers arranged inE LUNDBORG’S■awera arranged 
divided into th

500 AH Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pauls,

worth $4.00, selling at $2.75; and a fine lot of
PANTS at 91,25.

and Galley Top. 
four tiers The 
compart me 
arrauged for double galleys, 
and substantially built and

The drawers -re divided into three 
nts, each holding 25 lbs. The top is

______ -ur double galleys. This cabinet is new
and substantially built and s indi«pei.sable v- a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office,St. John, N. B.

PERFUMES.
BOOTSANDSHOES;

Just received the fallowing odors :

EDEN I A,
MARECHAL.NIEE ROSE, 
WHITE BOSE,
SWISS EIEAC, 
KOXDELETIA,
JOCKEY CLUB,
OOVA LILY,
ARCADIAN PINK, 
YLAYO, YLAKO, 
ALPINE VIOEET.

In our Custom Department will be found a" fine 
assortment of
Scotch and EnglleUTweede
fo» suitings, 
and colors of

TO ARRIVE
I FRIDAY, October 17th. NOTICE! STOVES, STOVES,Also an extra fine line in all kinds

OYEKCOATIYOS
SCOTCH UNDERWEAR I “Sf.%id4uh,Uwi^?oNfth=spe,r£

Sra of‘tr for:'|USmy raFridra'tto 17ft diïï/flSSJSSiÇ A

BESTS FURNISHINGS
alwavs in stock. Call and see us when you want $5,000.00 to the Company and upon approval there- 
anything in our line. of to order the same to be done.

___________________ And to consider and order a mortgage to be
_ given, such of the Directors as shall go security„ T. YOUNCCLAUS Iswteaïssry*aatffx

SHCliarlotte street. 8uch ‘Murits’’ By order °rA. 0. skinner,
I P. A.MELVILLE, President.

Secretary.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WllKI>d. 166 Union street, or at 
the National.______________________

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE#4 King Street.
with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.Ir darkness.

It is thought by the authorities that 
she was induced to accompany some 

to Cincinnati at the time of her

TWO NEW NOVELS. CLIMAX,
too well known to need comment.BOARDING.

JOBBIUGman
disappearance and was deserted by him, 
and that this caused her insanity. Who 
the man is who brought her here the 
authorities are now trying to discover.

The country was searched at the time 
of her disappearance, but no trace of her 
could he found.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

II of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without

Mantels, Orates 
and. Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they 
celled by any others manufactured in C

examin-
I

The Romance of a Wreck,
By W. CLARK RUSSELL,

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Elliott Row.

TOOTH BRUSHES,T. B. BARKER & SONS. CAFE.IpHUlqj areJGnex-
r

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

MONEY TO LOAN.

BOOTH HAMIT WHAM.
Schr H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 

" Zelena, Ogilvie for Canning.
" Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretvill 
“ Temple Bar. Lungmirc, Bridgetown.
** Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
“ Defiance, Calder, for Campobello.

C.T. BURNS,As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

are stillThe! Bent Free to the Ladle*.
Ladies sending their address with a 

two cent stamp to pay postage, to 
Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, St. John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook hook 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, con
taining a careftilly compiled selection of 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art. Names 
should be sent at once |as the edition is 
limited.

Labor Tbo Mo ConaoPert of St. Jo ton.
ARRIVED.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

I FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERSamateurs will
I HAIR BRUSHES,

CLOTH BRUSHES, 
HATH BRUSHES.

Oct 16.
Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Thompson, Bolton Til

Bf,r,tib7;ira.n»i?rsHra£po,t,md,.
“dhM'.m?M^to.m3, Column, Srdoer.co.1.

CIrakHrairB.l>UT.'686.Hera.Sydney. 1000 toy 
coal to tit John Gas Light Co, vessel to L H 
Vaughan.'-'- _ „

Bark Stormy Petrel 
Wm Thomson * Co.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found
Bv COUNT LY0F TOLSTOI,

PRICE 25 CENTS.
: walker’s wharf.

^jïiBS^îSsasaasT^Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance._____________ __________

to be up
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

I F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
j. & a. McMillan,

, 748, Douglass, Sydney, ooal
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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